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The Latest Quarterly Divtoon of

Wanted!
A Captain or Good 

Navigator,

J. a JOHN We Want Property
Containing Fine Serials, Short • Com
plete Stories, Chatty Moments, Mo
ments from the Past, 5Poems for Reci
tation, Prize Stories, Prize Jokes, Por
traits of Celebrities, etc., etc, Brice m 
35c.; outport, 4c. extra.
LOT O’ FUN and COMIC LIFE—Latest 

Quarterly Division. Price S6c.; post 
paid, 39c.

THE LATEST BOOKS.
The Honey Pot—Countess Barcynska.1 

90c.
Unrest—Warwick Deeping, 90c.
The Daughter Pays—Mrs. Baillle Rey

nolds, 90c.
The Bars of Iron—Ethel M. Dell, 65c. 
Within the-Tides—Joseph Conrad, 1.75 
My Lady of the Moor—John Oxen- 

ham, 90c.
The Iron Stair—Rita, 90c.
Dearer Than Life—Jos. Hocking, 70c. 
Faith Tresillon—Eden Phillpotts, 65c. 
These .Twain—Arnold Bennett, 65c.
Who Goes There?—Robt. W. Cham

bers, 65c.
Some There Are—Gertrude Page, 66c.
A Slack Wire—Marion Hill, 65c. 
Fenton’s Captain—M. E.xFrancis, 65c. 
Capt. KSttie on the Warpath—C. J. C.

Hyne, 65c. AmT >
When Pan Pipes—iHHpT-. The Mon,

90c.
Confessions of a Convert—R. H. Ben-

Ton most decide for yourself 
when to sell that property—but 
when it comes to the matter ef 
how to sell It—PLACE ÏT IN 
OUR HANDS. If worth the 
mopey, we can move It. Owners 
desiring to sell wlH find it to 
their advantage to- Hst now.

No sale, no charge.

30 bris. SPARE RIBS 
at (19.60 brl„ or 10c 
per fc.

50 qts. PRIME SHORE 
CODFISH at $5.50 
qtl, or 6c. per lb.

150 bags BRAN at >1.80

ST. JOHN’S

IICIPAL COUNCIL
(Copy.) /

WALTER P. SKINNER,
Painter, Paper Hanger, Sign Writer & Decorator.

* Care Walter Irwin, Carpasiân Road.
Saint John’s, Nfld., July 1st, 1916. 

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd. v
Dear Sirs,—I fetel it my duty to praise “MATCH

LESS” PAINT as I have found it. I have been using 
it for a year or so, and have found it most satisfactory. 
I painted a Bungalow last August and it looks as fresh 
to-day as it did then, and that was painted right on 
the new wood. . '

(Sgd.) WALTER P. SKINNER.

for Oporto vessel.
Good wages to right man 

apply to W. C.. this office, 
jlyll.tf

Taxes & Water 
Rates !

NOTICE — Visitors can be
supplied with Rooms knd Board dur
ing the summer months; also Re
freshments and Teas, etc., at BREN- 
NOCK’S, The Goulds. Jlyl0,6i

FRED. J. ROIL & CO
Beal Estate & Auctioneers, 

Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth St10 kegs IRISH BUT

TER, the very best 
procurable, at 50c.

LOST—A Flat Key on Le-
Marchant Road, between Boncloddy St. 
and Cookstown Rd. The finder will 
be rewarded by leaving same at 72 
LeMarchaht Road.

Motor Car, Motor Cycle Own
ers and Drivers, and Horae, Car
riage and Cart Owners, are here
by notified to pay their Licenses 
and Fees, within ten days from 
this date.

Also, Parties owing Water 
and Sewerage Rates, and all 
other Rates and Taxes at June 
30th, are required to pay 
promptly to avoid legal pro
ceedings. - ^

By order,
JOHN L. SLATTERY, 

liyl2,2i Secretary-Treasurer.

Masonic jly!2,tfiSlfitfiifi™
50 boxes KIRKMAN’S 

BORAX SOAP, 100 
bars, at $6.50 box. 
or 8c. bar.
Try Kirkman’s 

SCOURING POWDER, 
large tins, 8c.

'yÊÈxT Insurance 
/N§z\ Association.
The quarterly meeting of Di

rectors of the above- Association 
will be held in the Masonic Tem
ple on Friday next, 14th inst., at

FOUND—On Bell Street, a
Ladles’ Silver Watch. Owner can 
have same by apifiytng to 3 Bell St. 
and paying cost of ad. jlyl3,li

mUmitrn Help Wanted !
8 p.m. . when applications for 
membership will be received.

By order of President. ✓ 
JOHN JEANS, 

Secretary.

WANTED-A Lad to.... . . I „1PP serve
In shop; must have good references ; 
apply in own handwriting to GEAR & 
C6>-, 340 Water St__________ jly!3,tf
WANTED — Two Strong
Boys for Pressing; apply NFLD. 
CLOTHING CO.-----

Opening Announcement !
GARRETT BYRNE, J. J. ST. JOHN jly8,ll,13We/ desire to announce to our friends in the city and out- 

ports and the public generally that we have taken over the store 
lately occupied by Mrs. Conway, situated on Duckworth Street, 
directly opposite T. & M. Winter’s, which in future will be 
known a^Jhe

Statutory Notice!Bookseller A Stationer.

A Royal Smoke Duckworth St. and LeMarchant 
Road.

jlyl3,tr
WANTED—A Man; apply
NFLD. BREWERY, Circular Road. 

jlyl3,tf

In the matter of the Will and Estate 
of Florence Winter, fate of St. 
JOhn’s, married woman, deceased. 
All persons claiming -to be credi

tors of, or who have any claim or de- 
mantKaffeçting the estate of Florence 
WfHrer, late of St. John’s, married

EAST END EMPORIUMNOTICEThe man who smokes them 
says our

where we will carry on business, showing an up-to-date and 
attractive, variety of Ladies’ and Children’s Fancy and General 
Goods. We take this opportunity of soliciting a share of your 
patronage, in return for which we guarantee oar very best at
tention and entire satisfaction. —' vRoyal Bengali 

LHHe Cigars
- During July and August 
my office will close at 5.30 
p.m. Orders for

MISSX. FITZGIBBON 
MRS. C. SUMMERS. WANTED—A Young Lady

Assistant for Store; apply ANGLO- 
NFLD. BAKERY,_46 New Gower St.will or said Florence Winter, on or 

before the 12 day of August, 1916; 
after which date the said Executor 
will proceed - to distribute the said 
estate, having regard only to claims 
of which he shall then have had no
tice.

Dated this 11th day of July, 1916.
SQUIRES & WINTER, 
"Solicitors for Executor. 

Address: " ’ '
Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s, Nfld.

jiyI3,liare the beat value in the jlyl3,tfTry them,
WANTED — Laborers for
Excavation; apply to THOMAS BROS., 
Builders, Ac. jlyll,4i,th,th,s,tu

! Welch’s 
| Grape * 
1 Juice, etc

10 lor 25c.Bathing San-
WANTED—A Young Lady
to look after children; apply at this 
ofllce. jlyll.tf

Wholesale and Retail.

Cash’s
Tobacco STORE.

JUST AS YOU WANT 
It, we cut the choice meats we offer 
you. Come In and tell us what you 
want and how you want It and wee 
how satisfactory

OUR MEATS,
our service and our prices prove.

You will like sanitary cleanliness of 
our market, our honest weight and fair, 
dealing also.

o cts From St. John’s. Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax. St, John's, to Liverpool.
July 16th July 24th Aüg. 2nd Aug 6th ,
July 26th Aug. 5th Aug, 14th Aug. 17th

For freight and other particulars apply to

FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTO.
june8,a,th,tf ■" *

'ennis Shoes,
S. S. DURANGO 
S. S. TABTSCO

jlyl3,3i

FOB SALE-FREBI0LDline of Men’s ™ received up to 5 o’clock will 
| be filled the same day. WANTED—A Girl who un

derstands plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. BROWNING, King's Bridge Rd., 
after 7 p.m. jlyl2,tf

St, East First-Class Dwelling House, situ
ate in good locality, near St Patrick’s. 
Hall. Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
ExffiMbgw Bldg.

SQUID! 0HJ I P. E OUfERBRIDGE, IMF. CONNOLLY,r and Button 
ow only WANTED — Immediately,

a Good jober Man for general wheel
wright work; constant work and good 
wages to the right man.
LIER, Waldegrave St.

marl4tn.th,s,tfCommercial Chambers, 
Telephone 60.

tu,th,s,tf

Sign of squid at St. John’s and 
several places on Southern 
Shore. Customers are advised 
to order at once and ask for 
NEYLE’S PATENT. Several 
dealers have an inferior make. 
If you want the best ask for 
NEYLE’S._________

Small Jig, Shore Pin, Plain. 
-Small Jig, Shore Pin; Red. 
Large Jig, Bank Pin, Red.

GRAPNELL.
20 Hook, Batik, Double.

SQUID LINES.
84 feet, Wire or Steam Tarred 

' Line.
SQUID SEDS.

Red, Blue, Green, Yellow.

STEAM TARRED LINES, 
Seat Quality American Lines, 

3 Vi, 4,4'/2,5,6,7 and 8 lbs.

Jiyi.tf

FOR SALE —Tenders wiU
be received up to Saturday, July 15th, 
for Dwelling House No: 16 Rennie’s 
Mill Road, now occupied by H. E. 
Cowan, Esq., also Garagp at rear. 
Ground rent $60.00 year. J. FRANK 
MARTIN. Jiy«,tr

jlyll,3i

Legal Card !
MR. LLOYD

0 LL.B., DtCiLi
Barrister &'Solicitor.

Board of Trade Building. 
Rooms 28-34.

Telephone 312 _x

WANTED
thoroughly undrestands' Repairing 
Marine Motors; apply by letter only 
stating age, experience and salary ex
pected, to MOTOR, care this office. 

jlylO.tf
All the Latest and

Due Thursday, per Florizel, FOR SALE — 500 bushels
Wheat, at 76c. per bushel of 66 lbs,
for immediate, delivery feom Shea & 
Co's, premises. M. A. BASTOW.

Best Books, WANTED—A Man for Gar
age Work* must know how to drive; 
apply by letter only, stating "age, ex
perience and salary expected, tc 
GARAGE, care this office. jlylO.tf

MAGAZINES & FASHION BOOKS
just received by the Durango. Come 

In and look thepi over.
The Unknbwn To-Morrow by Wm. Le- 

Queux, 36c.
The Way They Have in the Army by 

by Thos. O’Toole, 35c.
The Girl from His Town by Marie Van 

Vormst, 35c.
The Greater Power by Guy Thome, 

35c.
The Road That Bends by Luhy M. 

Ayres, 90c.
Because of Misella by A. W. March- 

mont, 90c.
The Passionate Elopement by Comp

ton Mackenzie, 90c.
Degenerate Germany by Arthur I.

jlyl0,6i
.'-.T M

FOR SALE or TO LJ5TP. O. Box 1252, WANTED Immediately,
Servant for small26 cases CaL Oranges.Jly3,3m,m,th

a Reliable General
family r apply in person between 9 and
12 or 2 to 5 to P. H. GRIFFITHS, 
Eastern Trust Co’s. Office, Pitts Bldg.,

jly8,6iFOR SALE — Horse and
Buggy; now selling at a reasonable

Water St.Phone 264.
WANTED-Four Thorough
ly Experienced Assistants for our New 
Ladles’ Outfitting Dept.; also a Mil
liner; apply BISHOP, SONS & CO.,

price. For particulars apply to BURT 
& LAWRENCE. jlyl2,3i

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one Eagle Motor Cyifcle, 9 h.t>„ in first 
class running order. For further par
ticulars apply at this office. - jlyl3,2i

jiy7,tf

AGENTS—’“Worid’s Great
est War,” including Life of Kitchener, 
beating all, selling records; sample 
book free; experience unnecessary; 
make terty dollars weekly. WAR 
BOOK PUBLISHERS, Brantford, Ont.

The Reason Why by Elinor Glyn, 35c. 
Beyond the Rocks by Elinor Glyn, 36c. 
Beltane the Smith by Jeffrey Tarnol,

Strand, Pearson's, Review of Reviews, 
London, Royal English Review,

TO RENT — One or two
rooms to rent, suitable tor bedroom 
and sitting room, with electric tight, 
and use of bathroom, on Theatre Hill. 
For particulars apply at this office. 

JiyisUi 
k’s Cove. IF YOU WANT COMtWr WT

Insure will the DOMESTICS-CapaMe Girls
experienced add inexperienced, re
quired. Good situations and high 
wages to girls with good references 
Fares advanced. THE GUILD, 12 Lin
coln Ave., Montreal.jun!6,261

Woman at Home, Lady’s World; 
Grand, Premier, Cassell’s,
New, Novel, Family Reader Quarter

ly, 46c.
Something to Read Quarterly, 46c. 
Family Herald, .Red, Wide World, 
Lot-o-Fun Quarterly, 35c.
Weldon’s Ladles’ Journal,
Weldon’s Children’s Fashions, 
Weldon’s Illustrated Dressmaker, 
Harrison’s Dressmaker,
Fashions for All,
Young Ladles' Journal,
Jsse Lillees Juvenile and Practical 

Fashions,
Graphic, III. London News, Sphere,

TO FIREMEN TO LET—House and Shop
situated on Water St "East; house is 
fitted with all modem conveniences 
and has a large basement; apply on 
the premises to M. J. WADDEN.

Patented April 6, 1916.
Acknowledged by old and new wearers the most highly IM

PROVED and SCIENTIFICALLY constructed Artificial Limbs 
made in the world.

Liberal guarantee—Reasonable prices—Efficient service.
For Demonstration or Circulars write or call on our Repre

sentative, MR. ELI LILLY, No. 6 Allan’s Square, St. John’s,"Nfld.

destraction by thetoga from
will create e great deal of ksnais Here ! Any Ladv Gan Earn Twelvethe dbmpany having the largest 

number of Policy Holders in 
NewfdesdlMd.

Every Satisfaction given in 
settling lo./tes.
Office: 167 -fater Street.

jlyll^l,tu,th,armm insurance weçk in spare time, 
ON, Brantford, Ont

DellâreTO LEP-A Dwelling House,damaged pro
fitted with water, sewerage and-elec-pr Pants to-day. funds to The Uyted trie light, situate on Sont» Side, op
posite Monrofe & Co’s.; immediate 
possession; apllly 163 South Side be
tween 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. jlyl2,81

policy to-day. 61 HANOVER ST, BOSTON, MASS.

MawHNNIi
if references eatisfaiP. O. Box 782, and high

m theINS. CO, ....... . .. junl6,26112 Lincoln Ave., Montreal.may26,tfSmallwood

©ad Th© T©Bookstore
177-9 xWator Street

MIN A HD’S LINIMENT LUMBER-
miwio nnnmmMAN’S FRIEND.
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cy, "a Bengal tiger, shot by your 
humble serrant The bullet holes 
just behind the right shoulder, and so 
close a number nine slug Is very ef
fective. On the left of it Is a Malay 
crease torn from the hand by a sail
or on board a friend’s yacht The 
owner amused himself by murdering 
the second ihate, and was strung up 
at arm's length.' The end of the 
crease is poisoned. Mr. Morley, take 
care. Elephant’s tusks.” _

"What lovely purses and church 
service covers they’d make,” whis
pered Lady Mary.

"A, stout case made from hippopo
tamus skin. A stuffed rattlesnake, 
an old Spanish wine flask, which has 
been filled and emptied at many a 
jovial toast.” And so he went 
round half seriously, half jestingly, 
answering all Inquiries and making 
light of his own share in the exploits 
of which most of the curiosities were 
trophies. Presently they came upon 
a long case set apart and filled ap
parently with_»rtijCles pertaining to 
North American Indians. By this 
time some of the young men had got 
out of the room, and had enticed vari
ous sympathetic young ladies— the 
click of the croquet balls explained 
the attraction—and only a few re 
mained in the oak room. Among 
them were Charlie and Lady Mary. 
Kyra and Lilian, and one or two 
others.

When they came to the large glass 
Percy showed an evident lnten-

Local Druggists Repair 
What Famous 
Surgeons Cannot Touch A Wort 

CarpetShattered nerves are beyond the 
reach of the - Surgeon’s knife. What 
will repair them? Dozens of .people 
right here in your home town will 
bear testimony to this fact that 
Zoetie—the health tonic—has set 
them on their feet again. This famous 
combination of glycer-phosphates— 
the actual element of the human body 
—Cod Liver Oil and delicious tonic 
wine, supply the yery elements that 
worn out nerves require. In a quiet 
way the action of poetic is truly mar
vellous. Without a trace of narcotic 
it induces sound sleep. And follow
ing that, better and better digestion. 
And following that a final and com
plete rebuilding of the nervous sys
tem drained of vitality. Two weeks’ 
faithful use of it will convince you. 
Because you- have been so often mis
led, expecting, much and receiving lit
tle, we offer outright to refund the 
purchase price of Zoetie if at the end 
of two weeks you cannot report real 
progress toward better health: Start 
trying it to-day. Sold by T. McMur- 
do & Co, Sole Distributing Agents for 
Newfoundland. ' B

Wë havi 
play of 
Tapestry i 
ever been

JOROtfTO.O'rt- EWGHLETT COMPANY LIMITED
xnNNPBO TORONTO. ONT. MONTBtt

indifference to Kyra. What did the 
young Jackanapes mean?

With silent and noiseless assiduity 
the well-trained servants moved to 
and fro, .niblistering to the wants of 
the guests; young as some of them 
were they thoroughly appreciated 
Monsieur Bertrand’s efforts on their 
behalf; one dish, a combination of 
ice and conserves, meeting with vari
ous expressions of approval from- 
Lady Mary and her schoolfellows,

KYRA, These 0 
able for 1 
perfect d< 
and deep 
in a fine V 
and restfi 
Tapestry 
lovely Poi 
subdued cj 
ly Old R<

IS MATTRESS DAY
GREAT FURNITURE SALE

THIS
AT OURThe Ward ot the 

Earl of Vering. Mattresses
CHAPTER XXVIII.
The House Party.

The fact was that Charlie was too 
much occupied with his own affairs 
to pay much attention toz Lord St. 
Clare.

"Mary,” he whispered, under cover 
of the general buzz of conversation. 
"Percy knows all! He had half 
guessed it, and I made a clean breast 
of it.”

"Indeed!” retorted Lady Mary, ele
vating her eyebrows with such inno
cence, though her color was raised 
a little also. “And pray what does 
he know? and what crime have you 
confessed, Mr. Merivale?”

“OX come!” said Charlie, with a 
wicked smile; “you know! Who have 
I got to tell him about but you! What 
is there to confess but my lov^ for 
you—our mutual love/my darling!”

“Indeed!” retorted Lady Mary, who 
was very happy, and consequently in 
the mood to tease her adorer. "You 
must have drawn upon your imagina
tion, sir! Poor Lord Percy, how bor
ed he must have been with such an 
improbable story! You say mutual— 
ahem!—wasn’t that rather prema
ture?”

And she smiled with

from $1.00 ep

Ject. Simply an old traveling cloak of 
mine," he replied, laughing.

Something in the ring' of it drew 
Lady Mary’s eyes to his face.

“I don’t agree with you, Lord Per
cy. How soiled the cloak is.”

"I slept in the snow in it many a 
night,” said Percy, almost absently.

“And these are your revolvers, and 
bowie knife, don’t they call it? 
There’s some of those dreadful 
things!” and she pointed to the scalp.

There was- a general, but rather 
hesitating, laugh.

A great many people regarded Lord 
Percy with something like awe and 
dread. *

“And that’s my own particular 
tomahawk, my fur cap; in fact, my 
whole North American wardrobe," he 
said, lightly again.

“Put here! Oh, what splendid furs! 
Are those yours? Why, they are too I 
small!”

"No," said Percy, suddenly grave 
again, and keeping his eyes from a 
certain dark face near him. “They 
are the robes of a daughter of a great 
chief."

“Really!” sajd Lady Mary. “May I 
I look at them? Oh, what superb I

from $2.00 up There 
some Ax; 
for Den,Bedsteads

from $4.95 ep

-day are made specially for ns by factory In our bnlldigg. These MattressesMattresses on sale to-day are made specially for ns by factory In our building. These Mattresses 
are all built by machinery and not stuffed by hand. The meaning of this is: Mattresses stuffed will have 
more filling in some places than in others, hence you will sleep very uncomfortable. Mattresses built 
will have the same proportion of filling all through the mattress—each mattress will have an even sur
face. All tickings are selected by us,’and every mattress must be made to our high standard of quality 
and excellence. All mattresses on sale to-day are backed by our guarantee of satisfaction. Prices 
from $1.00 up to $20.00.

We strongly recommend the celebrated NEW HEALTH MATTRESS, absolutely sanitary and 
made by first-class workmen who have spent their lives at the business.

Our CRESCENT FELT, equal to the Ostermoor, is a winner, as nothing can beat It. Remember 
our mattresses are built and not stuffed, so that the mattress comes out even all over the surface.

CHAPTER XXIX.
Bygone Days.

Then Lady Mary went up to the 
earl—of whom, by the way, she was 
rather afraid, and to whom, as a nat
ural consequence in her sex, was ra
ther audacious.

“I hope, Lord Percy, you won’t for
get the main object of our visit,” she 
said, sipHing up at him. “You prom
ised to show us all the curiosities 
Mr. Merivale talks so much about”

“So I will,” said Percy. “Come 
along." and he led the way toward a 
low, oak-paneled room which ran be
hind the library.

Lady Mary was enraptured at the 
first glance.

“What a delightful room! and this 
is yours, Lord Percy? Your very 
own—‘den,’ don’t you call it? What 
beautiful stained windows, and the 
old furniture, too! Why,, it is a bit 
out of the middle ages.” |

"It is almost,

case
tion of shirking his showman’s du
ties, but Lady Mary’s interest seemed 
suddenly to increase, and she stopped 
before the case with bewitching ob- 

Charlie
Never a belter time to-Buy Furniture than now. Messages Recei 

Previous tc
stoppedstinacy; of course 

also.
"Oh, Lord Percy! these 

best of all!—Kyra dear! 
have a look at these. Whi 
Lord Percy?” And she d 
the case.

Percy glanced at Kyra, then looked 
straight before him.

Indian spear, Lady

See Our Selection of New Furniture Just Opened and on Display in our Showrooms.
BEDROOM FURNITURE. YOU PROBABLY NEED ONE

Bureaus & Stands. OR TWO ARTICLES TO
BRIGHTEN UP THE

Positively no Such value ever HOME.
offered in this city before. A • $10.60 Extension Tables.. $8.50
neatly made and well finished $1.00 Centre Tables .. .. 75c.
Bureau in surface oak, with $12.50 Hall Racks................ $9.50
larve mirror only ' An rwv *12-50 Music Cabinets ... $8.60large mirror, only (O C7) $20.00 Combination Book-
................................................ WU.U V cases................................. $15.95

Stands to match, $1.50., $6.50 Wicker Cradles .... $4.50
placed Furniture buying within the reach of alL By buying at this

SUMMER FURNITURE,

GERMAN ATTACKS BH
LON DO > 

Germans, heavily reit 
livered strong attacks 
British on the Somme froj 
'Ihov gained ground in 1 
Troues Wood. An officia 
ment issued here this all 
that all German attacks I 
off except in Mametz 1 
Words.

near

“That Is
I Mary—and that is a tomahawk with a 
I pipe attached.
I chieftain—a mighty 
I are his moccasins, and his headdress 
I of feathers."

“How .Interesting!" exclaimed Lady 
Mary—"All the Bengrfl tigers in the 
world are a trifle to this! May I 
touch them?”

Percy took them out of the case and 
handed them to her. The others gath
ered round, all save Kyra ; she stood 
a little apart—her face grave, almost 
pale, her eyes fixed on the relics of 
her old life.

“And that—what’s that Mark thing, 
like a piece of seaweed?" .

"That’s a bundle of scalps," said 
Percy, grimly.

Lady Mary drew back with an un
mistakable shudder.

"How horrible!" she said, with ba
ted breath. “Really taken from peo
ple who were once alive? Isn’t it

bewitching
gravity.

“You’re a torment!” said Charlie, 
admiringly, fumbling for her hand 
under the table and pressing it.

“Bored did you say? Why, dear old 
Perce was delighted, and promised To
help us----- ”

* “Say ’me,’ please, 
dy Mary.

“No, ’us!’” said Charlie, emphatic- 
when it

It belonged to a great 
warrior ; these and Price List.

LOST GROUND RE-Vi
LONDON’ 

^The day was marked.by
’ GIVEN AWAY FREE.

Did you guess the number 
of shot in the bottle? Come 
to-night and have a guess. On 
July 15 it will be given away 
absolutely free to the first per
son guessing the correct or 
nearest correct number of 
shot ih the bottle.

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear,
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 
Crockery, Glassware, 
Enamelware & Fancy Goods

all greatly reduced during 
this Sale.

fighting Mn certain areas. 
Wood we recaptured all t! 
lost last night, and now 
v-Uole wood. We also it 
1 rogress in Trônes Wood, 
large number of German d 
vicinity shows the costline 
attack last night. Two 1: 
man -attacks against Co 
completely broke down urn

said Percy, smiling. 
“Some of the furniture was used by 
those old folks-there!” and he pointed 
to portraits of a bygone earl and 
countess, which were let into the 
paneled wall.

“Hew delightful! and perhaps they 
step out of their frames at night, and 
sit in the chairs and dine—on ghostly 
dishea—off the old tables,

St. John’s Newest Specialty 
Store,

The C. L.,MARCH CO., LTD„ 
Cor. Water & Springdale Sts,

murmured La Kyra’s was
quite pale and her eyes downcast.

“Ch,” murmured Lady Mary, “they 
were yours.”

Kyra raised her eyes, and,
ally, “for I can tell you 
comes to the point you’ll ' want as 
much help as I shall! ’Don’t you 
think I know what the earl means! 
What Is the wooden-headed St. Clare 
at Boxley for?”

And he growled.
"Dear me, why should he not visit 

papa? Lord St. Clare is very nice, 
lot me tell you, sir; very nice, indeed, 
and is well-mannered and modest.”

.."That w'ill do; or I’ll get him round 
the shrubbery and pitch into him," 
grumbled Charlie. “But there, I’m 
not jealous! Look at him now mak
ing eyes at Kyra, and chattering 
away like a blue-nosed monkey.”

“How complimentary. I don’t think 
Lord st. Clare talks more than some 
people I know."

“Indeed!” mocked Charlie. "So 
I’m to be silent, am I, miss?”

"Why should you?” retorted the 
young coquette. “It surely can make 
no difference-

letting
them fall again, glanced at the hand
some face near .her.

"Yes.” said Percy, quick, to relieve 
her—"yes, you are quit» right. Lady 
Mary—they were Kyra’s. Very beau
tiful. are they not?”

Then he looked.at them; his mind 
went back to the lithe Indian girl, j

FRENCH OF F ICI
PARIS,

The Germans delivered I 
last night on a French pos 
neighborhood of Deadman 
the. Verdun front. A Wai 
nouncement of to-day say 
these assaults failed, bre; 
under the French fire. V 
Meuse the French retook 
ground won yesterday by 
mans. In operations ea 
r.ieuse the French took 80 
of whom one is an ofli< 
were no developments las 
the Somme front. __ The >1 
linued successful raids in 
and in Lorraine.

and, chat
tering light-heartedly, she went closer 
to the pictures. “Why, look here, 
Kyra! Where are you? Isn’t he a 
dark-liaired, frowning gentleman!

Our, third shipment ofYes, people, that is wJiat is happening.Kyra, who had looked round the 
room in silence, came up and put her 
hand round her friend’s arm, looking 
at the picture.

Percy went to one of the 
anj threw it open.

"We want more light,” he said, let
ting a stream of it fall upon the por
traits and the two girls.

"How is that?” he asked. "Now, 
can you see?”

Then he stopped suddenly, with his 
eyes fixed ott Kyra’s upturned face, 
with a look of troubled surprise and 
perplexity upon his own. Lilian De- 
vigne, who stood near him, as she 
usually did, touched him with her fan.

He winced at the mutp inquiry with 
something like a start, and directing 
her attention by a slight gesture to
ward the two girls, and, in a low I 
voice, as if he were slightly ashamed | 
by hie sudden abstraction:

“Do you notice anything 
nothing .strike you?”

Lilian looked earnestly, then shook 
her head.

"I see nothing, except two very 
beautiful girls. What is it?”

"Nothing hut an idle fancy,” he said, 
then turned away. "Now, young la
dies, let me play the showman,” and 
he reached an Esquimedan harpoon 
from the Wall. "The harpoon of the ! 
Esquimaux, and the seal, that was 
i aptured by it. Observe the peculiar
twist, of the barbed end---- ”
* “And observe the awful waste,” 
whispered Lady Mary, “of keeping a 
seal skin outside a stuffed animal in - 
stead of having a jacket made.”

“Onf the other side,” continued Per- '

trustful tenderness, lisping broken 
assertions of gratitude and devotion 
(Oh, God! it wag bitter to look back, 
in the ligljt of the present—to re
member that she was once his—hie 
snow-waif, his own by right of rescue 
from starvation and " death-r-and that 
now another, hie brother even, had 
Stolen her from him! And she—sh* 

looked back, too; and if he could but

windows

are going very last at our Sale Prices, "INFERIOR IN STRE
NEW YORK, 

» For the first time since 
Prince initiated his siege si 
Febriyiry, German strikinj 
less at Verdiin than elsi 
their front in France, an 
the correspondent of the 
Paris. “Their latest blow < 
bank of the Meuse early 
morning was inferior in st

as the following will show:
Was $3.80. Now....................... ».. $3.1
Wâs $5.50. Now...........................   $4.4
Was $11.00. Now.............................. $8.8
Was $16.00. Now............................ $13.0

The above Carriages are in Sleepers, Roadsters, Sulkys, Go-Carts, Collapsible 
Carriages, etc.

Any mother requiring a Baby Carriage, now is her chance to secure a Bargain, 
for they cost more to land them to-day.

Was $18.50.for six weeks. That is some Indian 
fishing tackle. And you are really 

[ interested, Lady Mary?” and he moved 
on with well-feigned acceleration.

"Oh, yes. But stop! pray stop!” 
exclaimed Lady Mary. "You have not 
shown us half in the case. Now what 
is that hanging up there in the cor
ner?”

“That’s a very uninteresting ob-

$15.85Was $19.00,you'll
spoil my glove; and look! there’s the 
earl glancing this way—be quiet, sir!”

Percy was looking that way, half 
angry, half bewildered by Charles' 
palpable attention to Lady Mary and

Was $21.00,
more creep beneath it! If we could 
but see each other’s hearts, how much 
pain and 'misery would be spared us 
all!

exclaimed"And those aré yours 
Charlie, looking from Kyra to Percy. 
“Why, Perce, you never told me! 1 
did not know——”

"Why should you?” said Percy, al
most sharply—then—“my dear boy, I 
did not know until to-day, thàt you 
would be so interested.”

Charlie looked puzzled.
“Yes!” said Percy, stung and, tor

tured with, a word. “Yes, in these 
grand furs,, I found Kyra, whom we j 
all love so . dearly, and under that 1 
clonV we struggled and starved to"- 
gether—it was a bad time, was it not, 
Kyra?" he added.

(To be Continued.)

Glass & Co., Ltd$1,060 RewardDoes

THE HOME OF LOW PRICES, Theatre HU1 and Duckworth Street.
Newest Cut. 

Bougjstniraiiiriii»u»!Jimü«™Sluggish

Impari
ties In the blood which T. Penney, Sergt. Newman, a Gallipoli 

veteran, A. Janes, G. ,C. Bradley, C. T. 
James.

The following resolution was pro
posed by Mr. Hal Hatchings and sec
onded by Mr. J. B. Giles and carried 
unanimiously:—
Be It Resolved:

That these two Lodges, ‘Royal Oak’ 
and ‘Leeming,’ now meeting together 
in the Victoria Hall, this 12th day of 
July, 1916, shal not only record, but 
tender both our loyal sympathy and 
condolence as well as our pride, to 
the parents and relations of our gal

lant boys, who, in the recent battle of 
the 1st, not only fought with most con
spicuous bravery, that called fdr a 
special message from their Field Mar
shal, but sacrificed and gave their 
lives, to their own honour and that 
of their native home and Empire.

The Glorious FourthPoisoned blood le the
eooee of tired, languid
feeling», so well no of

bodily pains Yesterday, being the Twelfth of 
July, the gala day for’ Orangemen 
throughout the world, was celebrated 
in a very quiet manner all over the 
country. At night the Orangemen in 
the city assembled in their Hall and 
listened to stirring and patriotic ad
dresses from the following members: 
—Councilor Tait, Hon. Donald Mor- 
ison, Messrs. J. B. Giles, Jprdan Mil- 
ley; J. C. Puddlster, G. W. Gushue, W.

By awakening the action of these
excretory organs, Dr.

That our grief for them is great, 
they must fully realize, that our 
pride in them is greater i/ even more 
justified'.

Therefore, to the relatives and 
friends of those that ha\4 fallen, these 
two lodges beg to tender • their ein- 
cerest sympathy.

GIANT JUNIOR SAFETY RAZOR. 
—Be sure and get 7 blades with your 
Giant Junior Safety- when you buy it. 
Price 60 cents with 7 blades—J«24,tf

ÊÊSmsâ stosàfc

ROYAL YEAST
I till

222V «ri

K?- 'W?
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In Sailor and Toque shàpes.- 
Originally sold for $1.50, clearing to-day

See Our Window

By 8.8. Florizel :
50 boxes California Oranges.
5 boxes California Lemons. 

20 crates New Cabbage.
6 bris. New Potatoes.

20 crates Texas Onions.
5 bris. New Tornips.
5 crates Tomatoes.
2 crates Cucumbers.
2 boxes Grape Frait 

JO crates Bananas.

Robin ood Flour—brls. & sks. 
Codroy Batter.

Fresh Eggs.

200 'Bundles 
j No. 1 
jl’inwthy Hay

ladies » Black and While U -Prince Albert Tobacco, 15c. tin. 
Shredded Wheat Blscuitp, 16c.

t package.
Symington’s Pea Flour.

Just received ;
10,000 HAVANA CIGARS, 
direct, frorn the factories. 
Bock, fly. Clay, Cabanas.

Newest Cut. Two Pockets. All Sizes, 
Bought as part of a Job Lot.

Bulldog Tea,
Tbe brand ef satisfaction,
15c. lb.; 6. lbs. for $2.00.Well worth $3.00.

Nice up-to-the-minute goods,

Mnw
________ - ■ - ■

: yj, yd s-1-aop..S.U.v..:
Duckworth Street andWater Street.
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Mattresses
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Bedsteads
from $4.95 up

g. These Mattresses 
ses stuffed will have

!omf< 1 lie. Mattresses built 
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11 Racks..............$9.50
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11. By buying at this 
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Boys’ Clothing, 
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Ire & Fancy Goods
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who, in the recent battle of 
>t only fought with most con- 
bravery, that called for a 
îssaçe from their Field Mar- 
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for them is great, 
realize, that our

i hem is greater hr even more
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A Word about
luarw

....Wë have jiist opened the finest dis
play of Wilton, Axminster and 
Tapestjy Carpet Squares that have 
ever been seen in the Island.

These Carpet Sqtiafes are remark
able for their exquisite colors and 
perfect design. Beautiful old Blues 
and deep Brown tones are blended 
in a fine Wilton that is very pleasing 
and restfül to the eye. Another—a 
Tapestry In quaint Grey Tints has a 
lovely Pompadour border of roses in 
subdued colors. Yet another iq love
ly Old Rose and Reseda.

> There is also a quantity of hand
some Axminster Art Squares suitable 

.) for Den, Dining-room and Library.

Ü. S. Picture and Portrait Co.

UKtoiii.;,., ...........

the United States Government may 
make. If the Deutschland is destroy
ed' by a British warship, the State De
partment will make ho inquiries. 
These fatts we.re made plain at the 
BMtlsh gfcbbassy and‘ at the State de
partment îo-daÿ;:' 1 .

fANXUAjJ, PROCESSION CANCELLED
"BELFAST, July 12. 

On account of the war and of their 
desire to' assist the authorities to car
ry out the regulatiqns established by 
martial , law, thfl Orangemen omitted 
to-day their attnuàl procession in 
celebration of the Battle of the 
Boyne. By way of showipg .respect 
for those of the Ulster division who 
have fallen at the front, all business 
was suspended at noon for five min
utes. Street traffic was at a stand
still and all blinds were drawn,

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A.M.

•A * _ - : -
GERMAN ATTACKS BEATEN OFF.

LONDON, July 12. 
Germans, heavily reinforced, de

livered strong attacks against the 
British on the Somme front last night! 
Thov gained ground in Mametz and 
Trônes Wood. An official announce
ment issued here this afternoon says 
tiiat all German attacks were beaton 
off except in Mametz and Tropes 
Weeds.

LOST GROUND RE-CAPTURED,
LONDON, July 12. 

tiThe dgy was marked, by sharp local 
fighting tin certain areas. In Mametz 
Wood we recaptured all the ground 
lost last night, and now holds the 
whole wood. We also made some 
1 rogress in Trônes Wood, The very 
large number of German dead in this 
vicinity shows the costliness of; their 
attack last night. Two heavy Ger
man -attacks against Contalmaison, 
completely broke .down under our fire.

------- P".
cording to evidence laid before me in 
an authoritative quarter, to the des
perate counter attacks with which 
they have sought to bar the sturdy 
systematic progress of General Fay- 
eile’s poilus up the slopes, culmina 
ting in the summit of Hill 97, the 
highest elevation immediately south 
of Peronne.

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, July 12.

The Germans delivered two attacks 
last night on a French position in the 
neighborhood of Deadman’s Hill on 
the. Verdun front. A War Office an
nouncement of to-day says that both 
these assaults failed, breaking down 
tmd,er the French fire. West <jf the 
Meuse the French retook part of the 
ground won yesterday by the Ger
mans. In operations east of the 
I.Ieuse the French took 80 prisoners, 
of whom one is an officer. .There 
were no developments last night on 
the Somme front. __ The French coit- 
tinued successful raids in Champagne 
and in Lorraine.

ADRIATIC PATROLS.
LONDON, July 12.

The British version of the naval en
counter in the Southern Adriatic, 
which the Austrian admiralty state 
ment, issued yesterday, declared re
sulted in the sinking of four or five 
British patrol boats by the Austrian 
cruiser Novara, was given this after- 
nooti in the following statement: In
formation received from the Britisii 
Admiral in the Adriatic is that on 
July 9th t*e Austrian cruiser lîbvara 
came upon a group of His Majesty’s 
patrol flbats on duty. The Astrum, 
Spei and Clavis were sunk, and the 
frigate Bird- aed Benbue -were -dam-- 
agedv bat were "able to return t Opprt. 
The crew of the Astrum and Spei were 
taken prisoners. Among the remain
der of the boats there were ten killed 
and eight wounded.

ENGLISH PORT BOMBED.
LONDON, July 12.

TheXEnglish port of Seahpm was 
attacked last night by a German sub
marine. About thirty rounds of 
shrapnel were fired, and one woman 
was killed by the bombardment. One 
house was struck by a shell. Seaharn 
is a harbor on the North Sea, six 
miles southeast of Sunderlqnd, a great 

•coal shipping port.

“INFERIOR IN STRENGTH.”
NEW YORK, July 12.

, F.or the first time since the Crown 
Prince initialed his^siege strategy last 
Febraytry, German striking power is 
less at Verdùn 'than elsewhere on 
their front in France, according to 
the correspondent of the World' at 
Paris. “Their latest blow on the right 
bank of the Meuse early yesterday 
morning was inferior in strength, dc-

AUSTRIAN ACTIVITY DWINDLING.
. PARIS, July 12.

According to a despatch frpm the 
Italian frontier, the Austrians appear 
to have evacuated Tolmino in Trieste, 
on the Isonzo front» The correspond
ent says that activity of the Austrians 
in this region is felt less and less.

FROM BERLIN.
BERLIN, July 12.

Two German aeroplanes made an 
attack, on the Channel port of Calais 
on Monday night. They dropped 
bombs on the port and on army en
campments.

THE ‘DEUTSCHLAND,’
WASHINGTON, July 12.

British naval vessels will fire upon 
the German submarine liner Deutsch
land “at sight.” It will be,treated as 
a warship, «regardless of any ruling

IN THE LOBDS,
LONDON, July ,12.

The campaign carried on in a sec
tion of the press some time ago 
agates). Viscount Haldane, because of 
hip alleged,^pro-German leanings be- 
lore the war, broke out again in the 
Lords to-day. When Havane arose 
to speak on national education, the 
Duke: of Buccleuch interppsed ,witn 
reference to assertions published be
fore the Viscount resigned as Lord' 
High Chancellor, to the effect that af
ter return from his visit to Berlin in 
19i2 he made speeches, which stated 
that Germany felt no hostility towards 
Britain. “I want the noble lord first 
to explain his past conduct in deceiv 
ing Britain as to the German danger, 
said the Duke of Buccleuch. Viscount 
Haldane replied : “No man desired 
more than himself that the whole 
facts as to what had been done before 
the war should be brought out” He 
said there had been an extraordinary 
amount of misapprehension, untruth 
and. inaccuracy, and that the sooner 
the truth was brought to light the 
better.

trpïïfiBÎ SbeTifl dt Mecca, leapei 
the rebels has rample supply ofTneh, 
guns, and ammunition. Arabian 
troops under Said Indriss have cap
tured the town and fort of Kunfuda. 
The garrison of eight Turkish officers 
and 190 men were made prison- 
Indriss’ flag now flies over Kqntqda^ 
garrison. Taif ia-^ttil -, ftpldln^WÏÏaf 
An attempt at (softie .vffta revise# 
with heavy losiaijJjV 4jie Arabs wb 
captured two qhiefs of the
besieged fdrt wRI hold out until -*h 
garrison surrenders. It is jinddr 
stood that tiie 4rabs frbm MéBtna tb, 
the outskirts of. Damascus are suit- 
porting the. Grand Sheriff Emir, Nuri 
Shalam, an<|4iave thrown their sup
port to him.1 Emir Shalam somp time 
ago received many presents from the 
Turkish Government, but he refused 
to join an attack on the Suez Canal. 
The Arabian newspaper Mokattana, 
the despatch says, déclares that Con
stantinople is greatly alarmed over 
the révolution. The newspaper says 
that a large expedition has been or
dered into the Vilayet of Hedjaz, but 
that destruction of the railway pre
vents the sending of any great amount 
of troops and munitions.

REDMOND’ ON IRELAND.
LONDON, July 12.

John Redmond, leader of the Irish 
Nationalists, to-day issued a state
ment characterising the speech ot the 
Marquis of Lansdowne in the Lords 
on Tuesday, as a declaration of war 
on thé Irish people. He says also 
that the speech was a brentm of faith, 
apparently made with the intention of 
wrecking negotiations for comprom 
ise. “I regard Lord Lansdowne’s 
speech as a gross insult to Ireland.” 
says Redmond in his statement. “It 
amounts to a declaration of war bn 
the Iriqh people, and is the an
nouncement of a policy of contraction. 
If (his spëéph tié, takèh as repfeseqt^ 
ing the attitude and spirit of the Go-4 
ernment towards Ireland, there is an 
end to all hopes of settlement. The 
speech seems to me to have been made 
with the deliberate object of wreck
ing negotiations for a settlement.1 
AS deserving of special notice, Red
mond cites the following p£ 
from Lord Lansdowne’s speech: “It 
is a hill which wilt make structural 
alterations in the Act of 1914, already 
on the Statute Book, and therefore be 
of a permanent and enduring char
acter. But it is and Act which will 
contain other points, temporary pro 
visions such as, for example, those 
dealing with the Commons, which it 
is proposed to set up in the near fu
ture.’’ Redmond proceeds: IThis 
wqqld be a gross breach of faith. I 
desire to state that I adhere strictly 
to the terms which were submitted 
to us by Lloyd George, which were 
then submitted to us by the Nation
alists. yAny. departure in the direc
tion indicated by Lansdowne’s sug
gestion would, so far as we are con
cerned, bring negotiations absolutely 
to an end. The agreement arrived at 
was that the Home Rule Act of 1914 
was to be put into operations as soon 
as possible, subject to certain modi
fications, which were all to have been 
on the same footing. These other 
modifications are to remain in force: 
during the continuance of the war. 
and-for a period of twelve months 
thereafter. But if Parliament has 
not before the termination of tiiat 
period made further permanent pro7> 
visions ft* the Government of Ire
land, the period for which those mo
difications are to remain in - force 
shall be extended by Order in Coun
cil, for such term as may be neces
sary in order to enable Parliament to 
make such provision. A bill to carry 
Ou,t the agrément come to must and 
will, Of course be, in all its provis
ions and details, strictly -temporary 
and provisional.” In his, speech ’be
fore the Lords on Tuesday, Lortl 
Lansdowne outlined thé system tor a 
provisional government of. Ireland, 
when mSTtial law was abolished there, 
until thé new. government can be es
tablished. Apqng other suggestions 
inpde by Lord Lausdownf was ”the
maintenance of a garrison in Ireland, 
strong enough to preserve .order. He |||| 
thought 4»,000, under command o£ $g 
General Maxwell, would be sufficient,) 
to, prevent the situation from getting 
out of hqnd, ,

—--------------- I
THE ARABIAN RE,VOLT.

LONDON, July 12.
Revolt against Turkish rule in Ara-, 

bis. is spreading, says a Reuter de
spatch from Cairo. It is stated that

Just arrived ex Florizel: Egg 
Plants, Table Onions (white), 
White Squash, Pineapples, Horse 
Radish, Cucumbers, Table Or
anges, Wine Sap Apples, Fresh 
Tomatoes, Red Cabbage, Grape 

‘Fruit, Plums (Red and Blue), 
Bananas and Lemons. BISHOP, 
SONS & CO, LTD, Grocery De 
partment. Thone 679.—ju23,tf

Returns By Districts.
Below is a comparative statement of 

the fishery returns by districts, as 
compiled by the Board of Trade :-

1916 1915
Qtls. Qtls.

Ferryland ..................... 9,335 4,992
Placentia and St;

St. Mary's.................10,845 16,998
Burin ............................75,010 23,383
Fortune Bay................. 32,540 48,900
P.urgeo & LaPoile ...28,860 20,290
ft, George’s ................ 2,970 1,600
St, Barbe ..... .... 1.325 4,270
Twillingate.................... 1,805 35
Fogo.............................. 1,670' 2,000
Bonavista......................  3,150 2,160
Trinity........................... 4,915 2,670
Bay de Verde.......... ; ------ ; 2,300
Carbonear .. .. ....' 345 130
Hr. Grace ...................  1,345 1,680
Port de Grave.............. 400 650
Hr. Main ... .. ,....... 280 1
Straits .. ....................3,000 !

-------------------------------------- i— ■

WANTED— A Presser for I 
our Clèansihg and Pressing De
partment ; good wages and
steady employment. Also a big 
boy to learn pressing; must be 
able to read and write. Apply | 
to SPURRELL BROS., 365 Wat
er Street.—jlyl2,eod,tf

COAL CARGOES. — The steamers | 
Diana and Bloodhound have left North I 
Sydney with cargoes of coal for here.*

Surprising Vaincs in Waterproofs and Raglans.
Men’s, Womens’, Boys’ end Girls’.

Men’s Heavy Fawn 
Cashmere ‘Waterproofs,
$3.50, $5.00 

and $11.00.
Men’s Heavy Wool 

Tweed Waterproofs, in 
mixed tweed, plain olive 
and steel grey,
$10.00, $11.00;

and $13.00.

Men’s Heavy Black 
Dull Rubber Coats with 
steel spring, fastener,

$5.00.

Men’s Raglans or 
Shower Coats, in fawns 
and olive greens,
$8.00, $15.00.

Boys’ Heavy Fawn 
Cashmere Waterproofs, 
hat to match, to fit from 
10 to 16 years,
$4.50 to $6.00,

Coat and Hat.

Boys’ Soft Black Oil 
Coats, to fit from 6 to 
16 years,
$2.70 to $3.20.
Boys’ Khaki Oil Coats, 

to fit from 6 to 16 years,
$2.70 to 
$3.20-

Ladies’ Dark Grey 
W aterproofs, special 
value,

S4.00.
Ladies’ Navy Poplin 

Waterproofs,
$5.00.

Ladies’ Khaki ^Oil 
Coats, with belt,

$5.00. ,

Misses’ Fawn Cash- 
mere Waterproofs, with 
Hat to match, to fit from 
10 to 16 years,

$5.50 to 
$7.00.
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::3—e::;-'difficult for the authorities to arrange f 
that someone in London, whether at - 
the Record Office or somewhere else, i 
send us, at such a time as this, at I 
least summaries of the notices given [ 
to our men hy the London press. That j 
is the only source to' which we can I 
look for some time, for letters -from J 
the front are, of course, strictly for- |

Evening Telegram
VV. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

THURSDAY, July ISth, 1916.

OURS!

Friday, Saturday and Monday
are the LAST THREE days of our

V-m.— We print on this page 
two items concerning our 
Regiment which should 
be read together. The 

*' * flrgt jn point of time is
the message to the Montreal Star from 
its well-known correspondent Winder- 
mere. It speaks of “stirring accounts” 
in the London Press of the heroism of 
our boys: never before, we think, 
have the English papers been antici
pated with such eagerness as the next 
ones will be. Windermere’s message, 
short as it is, contains one of the little 
detailed touches which add such a 
air of vivid reality to the dry gener- 
alties of the usual message. It is the 
story of one man’s bravery : if might 
have been any one of our boys. “I 
tried to lift him up, but he was done 
for. His last words were: “Push 
on with if’ What an epitaph he 
there wrote for himself! These should 
be household words with us.

The other message came this 
morning, and ,is -from a high source. 
It shows that our men have won an
other distinction—that of being the 
only overseas troops to participate 
withTheir British kinsmen in the 
memorable engagement. Britain’s 
oldest colony would ask no higher 
honour.. * At the Dardanelles our 
boys came to know the Anzacs, and 
cemented a bond of comradeship that 
will for long link us with far-away 
Australia and New Zealand, hitherto 
mere names to us. But now they have 
entered into their real heritage. They 
swept forward side by side with the 
men from “home.’Tt is not alone New
foundland that has occasion to feel 
very proud. We have always known 
and remembered our mother: Britain 
will now recognise her sons.

The general description of their 
feat is worth quoting: “The Battal
ion pushed up to what may be called 
the third wave of the attack, pro
bably the most formidable section of 
the whole German front, through an 
almost overwhelming artillery, across 
the ground, which was swept by en
filading machine-gun fire from hidden 
positions.” We have learned enough 
of the nature of these attacks to 
know what the third wave means. It 
stands for the assault, almost invari
ably at the cost of heavy losses, 
which brings the attackers to the 
furthest possible point of advance and 
enables them to consolidate the posi
tions won behind. It means that our 
Regiment must have passed through 
two successive lines of the enemy, 
and went as far as it was possible for 
them to go. This, too, in the face of 
what the Times correspondent calls 
probably the most formidable section 
of the whole German front.

There is one comment which it 
seems justifiable to make here. Mr. 
S. O. Steele, in a recent letter, written 
just before the news came tb him of 
the brave death of his son Owen, drew 
our attention to the fact of our com
plete dependence upon the foreign 
press for news of the doings of our 
Regiment. We receive merely . thé 
casualty lists, which tell only the sad 
side of the story. A little of the other 
side is told when, as this morning, 
the public messages give us mention; 
but that very fact suggests how much 
more there must be to know. It is 
true that many foreign papers have 
their own correspondents, but this is 
hardly possible to Newfoundland, or 
even necessary. It ought not to be

Everybody will read with pleasure 
the Royal message of sympathy from 
the King and Queen to Mr. Fred. Ayre, 
which is, of course, a message to the 
three Ayre families. On none in New
foundland has any blow of the war 
fallen with such terrific heaviness as 
upon the Ayres. Leading citizens of 
our town and country, they have paid 
the highest price to our cause, and 
have won a name throughout the Em
pire. All of their four sons, Gyald, 
Eric, Bernard and Wilfrid, held high 
rank, and all fell. They died for their 
King, and their King has acknow
ledged it. Their Majesties’ words came 
from them personally ; .they are worth 
many a coveted distinction.

Napoleon V 
injurious ingred 
invisible and vt 
plexion and mal 
shades. 75c. val

The Story of Their 
Heroic Part.” Many Rare Bargains still to b: hid, hundreds 

not even mentioned here, as space is too limited, 
but come and see—it will piy to do so Remem
ber Monday is positively the last day.

Royal Recognition
MESSAGES FROM, THEIR MAJES- 

TIES TO MR. FRED AYRE.
The following cable has been re

ceived from London by Fred. Ayre, 
Esq., Chairman of Ayre & Sons, Ltd.:

The King and Queen have heard 
with much regret of the death of the 
four members of your family, whilst 
gallantly fighting with their regi
ments in France. Their Majesties de
plore the loss which you and the Col
ony of Newfoundland have sustained 
by the death of these brave officers, 
and truly sympathise with you in 
your sorrow.

Signed,—
KEEPER OF THE PRIVY PURSE.

LONDON, 4.30 This Morning.
The Times’ correspondent at the British 

Headquarters in France sends the following:— 
“The Newfoundlanders were the only Overseas 
troops engaged ip these operations. The story 
of their heroic part cannot yet be told in full, 
but when it is, it will make Newfoundland very 
proud. The Battalion pushed up to what may be 
called the third wave in the attack, probably the 
most formidable section of the whole German 
front, through an almost overwhelming artillery 
fire across the ground, which was swept by en
filading machine-gun fire from hidden positions. 
The men behaved with completely noble steadi
ness and courage.”

STERLUM SILVER 
PHOTO FRAMES,

22 c. up.
Guaranteed won’t tarnish,

PERFUME BEADS, 
28c.

All the leading shades,

UNCLE SAM. 
MENDING COTTON. 

45 yd, ball for 4c.
All shades for Summer 

Hose.LADIES’
AMER WASH DRESSES. 
Reg. $1.00. Sale Price 84c. 
Reg. $1.60. Sale Price $1.23 
Reg. $2.10. Sale Price $1.68 
Reg. $3.20. Sale Price $2.48 
Reg. $3.60. Sale Price $2.83 
Reg. $8.00. Sale Price $6.40 
Reg. $9.50. Sale Price $7.58

ENG. AND AMER. 
COVERALL APRONS. 

Reg. 35c. Sale Price.. 28c. 
Reg. 55c. Sale Price. .44c. 
Reg. 75c. Sale Price. .60c. 
Reg. 85c. Sale Price, ,68c. 
Reg. 90c. Sale Price, ,72c.

Vessels Stranded LADIES’
ENG. & AMER. BLOUSES.
Reg. 95c. Sale Price 76c. 
Reg. $1.10. Sale Price 88c. 
Reg. $1.25. Sale Price 98c. 
Reg. $1.50. Sale Price1 $1.20 
Reg. $2.00. Sale Price $1.78 
Reg. $2.50. Sale Price $1.98 
Reg. $3.60. Sale Price $2.88 
Reg. $4.80, Sale Price $3.84

Special to Evening Telegram.
ST. PIERRE, Miq., July 12.

Tlie Norwegian barque Inger, deal 
laden, bound to England, stranded at 
West Point, Langley Island; master 
and crew landed here; vessel will 
probably be total wreck. DRESS MUSLINS, 1

ZEPHYRS, ETC. \ 
Reg. 17c. Sale Price 14c. yd. i| 
Reg. 21c. Sale Price 17c. yd. - 
Reg. 33c. Sale Price 27c. yd. k 
Reg. 45c. Sale Price 36c. yd. } 
Reg. 60c. Sale Price 48c. yd. ?

CHILD’S
AMER. WASH DRESSES. 
Reg. 45c. Sale Price 38c. 
Reg. 75c. Sale Price 64c. 
Reg. 90c. Sale Price 73c. 
Reg. $1.10. Sale Price 88c. 
.Reg. $1.70. Sale Price $1.53 
Reg. $2.10. Sale Price $1.73 
Reg. $2.60. Sale Price $2.08

Special to Evening Telegram.
ST. PIERRE, Miq., July 13.

Two Danish barques Denmark and 
Ragiihild, deal laden from St. John to 
Whitehaven, stranded Langley on sand 
bank; good prospects of re-floating 
with prompt action.

TRIBUTE to the heroism of

THE ISLAND SOLDIERS
LADIES’

WHITE CAMISOLES, 
NIGHTIES, ETC.

Reg. 55c. Sale Price 44c. 
Reg. 65c. Sale Price 52c. 
Reg. 80c. Sale Price 64c. 
Reg. $1.00. Sale Price 80c. 
Reg. $1.25. Sal^Price 99c. 
Reg. $1.50. Sale Price $1.20 
Reg. $1.80. Sale Price $1.64

WHITE & COLOURED 
UNDERSKIRTS.

Reg. 85c. Sale Price 68c. 
Reg. $1.00. Sale Price 79c. 
Reg. $1.40. Sale Price $1.12 
Reg. $1.80. Sale Price $1.44 
Reg. $2.10. Sale Price $1.68 
Reg, $2.40. Sale Price $1.92 
Reg. $3.00. Sale Price $2.39

What Are Yen 
Doing for that Eczema?

Special Star Cable From Our Own Correspondent (Copyright).

The Montreal Star Office, 17 Cockspur St., 
London, July 8.—Stirring accounts of the hero
ism of the Newfoundland Regiment appear in 
the London press to-day. They advanced in a 
hail of German lead as calmly as on parade.

One private says that as he was going by an
other said, “If I go down you take up the charge 
and go straight ahead.” A minute afterwards 
he dropped. “I tried to lift him up, but he was 
done for. His last words were: ‘Push on with

AMER. ROMPERS & 
OLIVER TWIST SUITS. 

Règ. 38c. Sale Price. .31c. 
Reg. 45c. • Sale Price.. 36c. 
Reg. 75c. Sale Price. .60c. 
Reg. 80c. Sale Price.. 64c.

“Nothing ;y I’ve about given up try
ing to cure it.”

“That le bj>t wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured In a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with It and my Eczema began to im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zyles at your 
druggists."

Zylez, 50c. a box; Zylex Soap, 25u. » 
cake.

Zylex, London. eod.tt

LADIES’ NECKWEAR. 
(Eng. & Amer.)

Reg. 16c. Sale Price 12c.
Reg. 18c. Sale Price 15c.
Reg. 23c. Sale Price 19c.
Reg. 25c. Sale Price 20c.
Reg. 33c. Sale Price 27c.
Reg. 55c. Sale Price 44c.
Reg. $1.20. ’Sale Price 96c.

About 80 d 
Imported to si

LADIES’ HAND BAGS. | 
Reg. 45c. Sale Price 36c. I 
Reg. -80c. Sale Price 64 c. ' 
Reg. $1.50. Sale Price $1.20 
Reg. $1.75. Sale Price $1.39 j

BOYS’
AMER. WASH SUITS. 

Reg. 85c. Sale Price 67c. 
Reg. $2.20. Sale Price $1.76 
Reg. $2.40. Sale Price $1.92 
Reg. $2.70. Sale Price $2.16

130 pairs
BOYS’ KHAKI PANTS. 

Reg. 45c. Sale Price, ,36c. 
Reg. 75c. Sale Price.. 60c.

The Clyde reached Lewlsporte at 10 
a.m. to-day. x 200 pairs

CHILD’S KNICKERS. 
Reg. 18c. Sale Price.. 14c, 
Reg. 22c. Sale Price.. 18c. 
Reg. 25c. Sale Price.. 20c.

PICNIC SETS.
9c. Sale Price.. 8c. 
:8c. Sale Price.. 15c.All accounts testify to the steadiness and 

pluck of the Newfoundlanders being unsurpass
ed in the records of the war. The wounded were 
fired at as they lay on the ground.

WINDEMERE.

the Hard3 INTERESTING SNAPS 
IN BLOUSES.

69 Lawn Waists,
$1.15 to $1.90 for 98c.
48 only Middy Blouses, 

Sale Price, 63c.
Usual 95c. value.

70 only Middy Blouses, 
Sale Price, ,83c.

Usual $1.70 value.

Extension Sas! 
Refined Nickel

each.............
Dessert Knife 
Shaving Brus! 
Ever Ready 

Blades, 2 fq 
Flat 2% In. 1 

each .. .. I 
Colored Head 1 
Screw Drivers! 
Hand Mirrors, 
Puff Boxes, eal 
Whisks, each I 
Milk Testers. I 
Machine Oil, j 
Goddard's 11

pkg.............I
Shoe Polish, j 
Shoe Polish. 1 
Wood Wheelbl 
Sand Pails, ed 
Butter Prints! 
Mirrors, each! 
Sponges, eacll 
Spring x Padll 

keys, each I 
Razor Stropsl

PAPJ3R D’OYLEYS, 
18 for only....................180 CHILD’S 

PRINCESS SKIRTS. 
Reg. 25c. Sale Price, ,20c. 
Reg. 45c. Sale Price. .36c.

WAX PAPER. 
40 sheets for...........

LADIES’ KNICKERS.
Reg. 55c. Sale Price.. 44c. 
Reg. 65c. Sale Price.. 52c. 
Reg. 80c. Sale Price.. 64c. 
Reg. 1.10. Sale Price. .88c. 

18 only Soiled Samples. 
$1.00 to $1.90 values 

for 70c.

AT DEVINE’S TURKNIT FACE CLOTH, 
8c. each.

The Newfoundland 
Quarterly

Hector Ross; Photos of Officers of 
Nfld. Regiment killed in action, 
missing ànd wounded in the Allies’ 
Great Offensive in France, July, 1st: 
—Lieuts. Hubert Herder, Fred Mell- 
or, Richard Shortall, Gerald ,W. 
Ayre, William Ryall, R. Wallace 
Ross, Wilfrid Ayre, H. J. Rowsell, 
Bruce Reid, Geo. Taylor, Clift Ren- 
deli, Charles Strong, Walter M. 
Greene, D.C.M., R. Grant Paterson, 
and Robin Stick; "Late Dr. Hal 
Chaplin, Surgeon H. M. S. Hamp
shire"—photo;' “Curling and Princes’ 
Rinks—New Headquarters of Regi
ment”—photo; “Lieut. Peter Cashin, 
wounded"—photo; “A Birthday Hon
or—Mr. H. W. LeMessurier, C.M.G." 
—with photo; “The New Council"— 
with 'photo of Mayor Gosling; 
“Dawn on the Deep”—Sonnet to the 
Memory of Dean Roche, by Dan Càr- 
roll; "A Garden Wild," by Dr. Arthur 
Selwyn-Brown (Illustrated); “The 
Flowers," poem by Stephen Mellorme; 
“In Memoriam—Mrs. Rev, Dr., Jones,” 
by Robt. Gear MacDonald; “Ef,” poem 
by P. Florence" Miller, Topsail ; “Some 
Well-known Sayings, Phrases and 
Words” by Arch G. Gibb; “The At
lantic Salmon" (Illustrated), by Rob
ert Page Lincoln; "Deus Charitas Est 
—God Is Love,” poem by Ella H. 
Rosier; “The First Ship Built in Am
erica,” by John R. Spears; Selected 
Poetry: “Why Russians Like the 
British,” by Leonid Andreieff; “At
tila and the Modern Huns.” 50 pages; 
60 photo engravings. Boys' wanted 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.

JOHN J. EVANS,
Printer, Publisher and Proprietor, 

34 Prescott Street.
jlyia.ii

PILLOW CASES.
36 x 45.

Reg. 24c. Sale Price, ,20c.

Ladies’ and Misses’ House Dresses, nice wash
able goods. Reg. price $1.60. QQ

A Very Attractive Line of Lawn & Embroidery 
Dresses direct from New York, ranging 
from $5.00 to $15.00.

Children’s Straw Hats—Reduced prices to clear.
Children’s White Shoes from 90c. pair up.
Jjadies ! Drop in and look over dur big stock of 

Mackintoshes, ranging from $3.00 up.
Ladies Blouses—Pure White American Lawn,

, very pretty designs; sizes from 34 to Q0n

BUTCHERS’ APRONS, 
45c. each.

Made expressly for Butch
ers, Cooks & Grocers.SUMMER NUMBER.

Established 1901 — 61st Edition — 
the only genera) magazine published 
in the Island, will be isued on Sat
urday, July 15th, and will be for sale 
at all the Bookstores and agents in 
the Outports, at 10c. per copy.

CONTENTS:—Front-cover, “A Wel
come to Our Returned Soldiers — 
Parade on Water Street”—photo; 
“Outlook Beyond the War,” by Dr. 
Arthur Selwyn-Brown; “Our Naval 
Reserve, April 23”—photo; “Recep
tion of Returned Soldiers at Govern
ment House”—photo; “Cheque and 
Honour Roll of Curling Association" 
— photo; “Newfoundland Rhodes’ 
Scholars in the British Service,” with 
photos and notes of Capt. John B. 
Mitchell, Pte. John J. Higgins, Capt. 
Robert H. Tait, Lieut. John E. Fox, 
L. Cpl. Pearson V. Curtis and Pte. J. 
H. Hayward; "Newfoundlanders in 
the British Service," with photos and 
notes of Lient. Macness Johnson, 
Lieut. John Clift, Lieut Gerald F. 
Berteau, Lieut. Thomas Connors, R. 
N.R. ; “New Lieutenants in Nfld. 
Regiment,” with photos and notes of 
Lieut. H. K. Goodyear, Lieut. R. P. 
Holloway, Lieut. H. Outerbrldge, 
Lieut. N. Outerbrldge; “Nfld. Repre
sentatives Visiting England" -- Sir 
Edward Morris, Sir Edgàr Bowring, 
Hon. R. K. Blshpp, J. A. Clift, Esq.; 
“Lady Davidson, President W.P.A." 
—jlhoto; “Post Card Sold by the W. 
P-. A.”—photo; "Thé Work- Com
mittee W. P. A. at Govt. House’’— 
photo; “Welcome to Home-Coming 
Heroes,” with photos of His Excel
lency Sir Walter Davidson; Returned 
Sbldiers, April 27: Private W. Kear
ney; Officers of First Nfld. Regiment

200 yards
STAIR OIL CLOTH, 7c. 

750 yards at 10c. yd, 
to clear.

LADÏES’ KIMONOS. 
Reg. 80c. Sale Price.. 64c.

700 CONGOLEUM MATS, 
18 x 36, only 27c. each.

j BISHOP, SONS & Co,,Limited Boot
women]

Women’s I 
toned Boots] 
patent leath 
3 to 7. Rcj
Friday and
WOMEN

Patent Tin 
and high hi 
$1.80 pair, 
nrday .. . I
INFANT

Black. Tal 
White Kid I 
Reg. 40c. d
Saturday .]

Phone 484 Dry Goods Dept 
Mail Orders receive careful consideration.

For Ten Days only we offer a, few
Small Men’s Suits, American Cut, $4.58
Men’s White Pique Shirts, asstd. sizes .. . ,99c. 
Men’s Cotton Socks, 50 doz. prs. to clear, 10c. pr. 
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear............. 80c. suit

Bathing Time is Here! From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind W„ fresh, weather foggy. The 

e.s. Florizel passed in at 6 a.m. to
day. Bar. 29.24; Ther. 64.

Get one of our Bathing Costumes or Pants to-day, 
We have

MEN’S BATHING COSTUMES at .. .. ........................
Sliced April 
Yellow Fr< 

tin for :, 
Pineapple C 
Libby’s Stn 

1 lb. tor 
dromedary

glass. 9

BOYS’ BATHING COSTUMES at .... .
MEN’S BATHING PANTS at...................
BOYS’ BATHING PANTS at...................

Sizes to suit everybody.

brand. The housewife’s choice and 
the old favorite that stands every test 
For sale at all first-class grocers. In
sist on getting Cox’s.T-june24,tf

RIGHT HOUSE,
Water and Adelaide Streets.

It takes a good car “to make 
good”. More than a MILLION 
FORDS have been sold to date. 

jtin22,tf Miaul*.
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'CBLKGRÀM, fl». JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JULY 13, 1916—5

■z^mr:vmK8Z3mcrsm. SL John Ambulance^ 
Brigade Hospital Fob

-" -r?6Mgeggl

NEWFOUNDLAND BEDS. 
For Upkeep of Beds in The Bri 

Hospital at Etapies, France»
Already acknowledged ....$23,2
Salvage Bay............................. 1
Women's Patriotic Associa- { 

tion, Woody Point, Bonne
Bay...................

Flower’s Cove, p
Coles...............

Sentinel L. O. L.
Cove...............

New Harbour, Trinity Bay,
pef E. J. George...............

Placentia, per Mrs. Ryan,-4 
weeks up-keep of PLA

CENTIA Bed........................
Proceeds of Card Party per 

Mrs. T. F. McGrath ..
Norris Point, Bonne Bay, per

J. W. Humber....................
Members of L. O. L., No.

186, Tilt Cove ....................
Bell Island (additional) ».
Rev. J. Reay, Whitbourne.. 
Channel, per Miss Pearl

James............., .. ..............
Women’s Patriotic. Asso

ciation, Port Biandford .. 
Women's Patriotic Associa

tion, Summerside ..............
Miss Gushue............................
Mrs. Shears, Forestville, 

Maryland . .............................

Important and Interesting.
The News of this Page must appeal to you,' if you have anything to buy, and particularly if you are 

responsible, for the family expenditures.
Depehd upon it, whatever your needs may be, there’s no surer way of saving money than by coming 

to the ROYAL STORES for. all your requirements. *

onday Flower’s

Colgates Quinal Hair Tonic.
Contains ingredients which eradicate dandruff, overcome dryness 

of the scalp and stimulate the circulation. They build up contracted 
oil cells, allay inflamation and soothe that nervous excitement which 
with brain workers so frequently causes loss of hair. Regular $1.10 
-bottle.

75c. Face Powder for 15c.
Napoleon Velvet Face Powder is absolutely pure and "free from 

injurious ingredients. It is antiseptic and fragrantly perfumed. It is 
invisible and very adherent. It enhances the beauty of a fine com
plexion and makes the skin smooth and velvety. White and' Brunette 
shades. 76c. value. Special for

Friday and Saturday 15c. box.

It Economy Appeals to You
Study These

Showroom Specials Friday and Saturday 97cid, hand reds 
: too limited,
i Remem« 
isf day.

Bargains in Household Needs A USt Ot
Interest in Smallware Values

$23,694.
Placentia has alredy sent sufficie 

for One bed, and 2 weeks up-kèep 
same, now sends $20.00 for furth 
up-keep as undernoted.
F. J. Morris, M. H. A..................$6
Conductor Wm. Collins............. 1
Proceeds of Red Cross Camp 

—Jersey Side................................ 14

DUCHESSE SETS.
Lace insertion and open work 

trimmed, two small pieces, one 
medium ; the large piece meas
ures 11 x 40 inches. Regular 
45c. set. Friday and OC_ 
Saturday........................... OUC

RUBBER SHEETING.
80 yards Rubber Sheeting. 40 

inches wide, light and soft. This 
is a rare opportunity to get 
Sheeting of this kind. Reg. 
50c. yard. Friday and A a 
Saturday........................... 4 «1C

FURNITURE
CHINTZ.

A big variety of patterns to 
select from, both English and 
American makes; pretty new 
light and dark patterns. Reg. 
30c. yard. Friday and «*7-, 
Saturday................... .. C I C

' WINDOW SCRIMS 
AND MUSLINS.

In White and Cream, spotted 
and plain makes, with fancy 
openwork and colored borders; 
34 inches wide. Reg. 30c. A«T '
yd. Friday & Saturday Cl C

SIDEBOARD
CLOTHS.

Of fine White Cotton, size 13 
x 66 inches, with 1% inch hem
stitched hem; nicely embroid
ered designs. Reg. 65c. (JO.
ea. Friday & Saturday DCC

CHAMOIS DUSTERS.
6 dozen only Chamois color 

Flannelette dusters with red 
borders, hemmed; size 18 x 18 
inches. Special, for Q - 
Fri. and SaL, each .. OC

GLASS TOWELS.
25 dozen red check linen fin

ish glass towels with fringed 
ends ; site f3. x 25 inches.
Special for Friday and 1 n 
Saturday, 2 towels for IOC

CUSHION GIRDLES.
Large size, silk covered, with 

tassel on' both ends, 3 yards 
long, in colors of Myrtle, Re
seda, Gold, Cardinal, Sky, Emer
ald and Pink. Reg. 65c. each. 
Friday and Satur-

CUSHION COVERS.
Brown and Fawn Linen, frill

ed and hemstitched, alsb Fawn 
Repp with fringed edge, all 
nicely embroidered in colors; 
values to 55c. each. 4 i
Friday & Saturday .... 44C

all trimmed with narrow Val. Lace. Reg. Q A 
45c. each. Friday and Saturday '.. .. .. 04C

LADIES’ KNICKERS.
Made of fine White Cotton with embroidery 

trimmed knees, open make. Reg. 60c. ea. ' Jft,
Friday and Saturday ..*................................. ‘tCC
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS.

Muslin with lace edge, Lawn with hemstitched 
edge and embroidered corners, and Lace Hand
kerchiefs with plain centres. Reg. 10c. «g 
each. Friday and Saturday, 2 for .... I DC

PINS—Loose leaf book of Nickel 
Plated Pins, assorted sizes ; no 
long strip of paper to unroll 
but any size of pin instantly. 
Reg. 6c. book. Friday C _ 
and Saturday................ VC

SAFETY PINS—Also in book 
form, containing 2 dozen Nick
el Plated Safety Pins; asstd. 
sizes. Reg. 6c. book. C 
Friday & Saturday .. UC

DY-O-LA STRAW HAT DYE— 
A companion line to the Dy-o- 
la home dyes ; colors of Black, 
Bluef Cardinal, Dark Green, 
Purple, Dark Brown and Tan, 
with brush for applying. 
Friday and Saturday, OÇ _ 
per bottle..................... CDC

LEAD PENCILS—60 doz. Stand
ard Lead Pencils, yellow pol
ished. . Reg. 3c. each, ft 
Friday & Sat, 3 for .. DC

LULLABY TOILET SOAP—As-
• sorted Rose, Lavender, Violet, 

Buttermilk, Sweet Cloves and 
Oatmeal. Reg. 6c. cake. Fri
day and Saturday, 2 1 A -
cakes for..................... 1 VC

STEEL CROCHET HOOKS—Six 
different kinds, some with 
bone handles, others with met
al cases enclosing three dif-

; ferent sizes. Reg. 4c. each. 
Friday and Saturday, 2 n 
for ........................... DC

STERLUM SILVER 
PHOTO FRAMES, 

'22c. up.
iranteed won’t tarnish,

$20
In former acknowledgment, amov 

of $26.00 was noted as from Ladi 
Aid Ward’s Harbour, instead of fri 
Lush’s Bight.
For Up-Keep of Additional Beds 

England.
Hon. M. G. Winter.................. $ 1,000
Two Friends of the Wounded 35
M. J. Summers........................ 20
Reid Newfoundland Co..........  2,000
Sympathy......................   10
Mrs. Robert Ryall................ 5
Miss Emilie G. Stirling 

(monthly instalments for
July and August) .............. 5

Miss M. McCoubrey............. 2

ENG. AND AMER. 
OVERALL APRONS, 
r. 35c. Sale Price. . 2! 
r. 55c. Sale Price. .4- 
f. 75c. Sale Price. .61 
f.. 85c. Sale Price. .61 
r. 90c. Sale Price. . 72

A. Cluny Macpherson, Patri
cia Macpherson and Doug
las Macpherson towards 
upkeep of 2 Cots for the 
duration of the War .. ..

Mrs. J. Worrall.......................
Capt. William Davis.............

:ss MUSLINS, I
ZEPHYRS, ETC. | 

17c. Sale Price 14c. yd. i 
21c. Sale Price 17c. yd. f 
33c. Sale Price 27c. yd. |
45c. Sale Price 36c. yd. 
60c-Sale Price 48c. yd. $3,592.00 

D. M. BAIRD, 
Hon. Treasurer;

HITE & COLOURED 
UNDERSKIRTS.

85c. Sale Price 68c. 
. $1.00. Sale Price 79c. 
r. $1.40. Sale Price $1.12 
[. $1.80. Sale Price $1.44 
I. $2.10. Sa|e Price $1.68 
f. $2.40. Sale Price $1.92 f. $3.00. Sale Price $2.39

For the Ball Players,

STAFFORD’S
LINIMENT.

waist. Reg. $2.25 ea. 1 rr A
Friday and Saturday 1.1 t/

LADIES’ DRESSES.
Assorted new styles; the ma- 

VeYfttli1 hfè' Checked, sfriped Mid 
flowered muslins with, jo>y_,neck 
hini'shori or long sleeves ; plain 
IS’avy, Pale Blue, Butcher and 
Tuésore Lliren, trimmed with 
striped collars and cuffs. Reg. 
$1.75 each. Friday & 1 JO
Saturday...................... 1.40

For bruises and pains—aches an 
sprains and similar troubles of tt 
man who trains—sell “Stafford’s Lin 
meut.”

It makes stiffened and some mui 
cles supple and ready for work.

For your baseball friends- 
cal tennis or

Dunlop Rubber Heels, 15c. pair.
About 80 pairs Dunlop Rubber Heels, men’s and women ; all sizes. 

Imported to sell at 36c. pair. We will clear out the lot on

Friday and Saturday at 15c. pair.

Ladies' Blouse Bargain. *
A stylish becoming Blouse of fine Cotton, in pretty light and dafle 

stripes and dots; shirtwaist and low collar styles, trimmed with pearl 
buttons. Regular 95c. each.

Friday and Saturday 79c.
DIES’ HAND BAGS. 

45c. Sale Price 36c. 
•80c. Sale Price 64c. 

$1.50. Sale Price $1.20 
$1.75. Sale Price $1.39

-your lo- 
football players—and 

all who indulge in any form of ath
letics recommend

“STAFFORD’S LINIMENT." j 
Eveiythe man who unaccustomed te 

strenuous exercise attempts to mow 
his own lawn or perhaps spends a dal 
on the links may be interested.

Stafford’s Liniment is prepared eajj 
by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, I 
St. John’s, NM 

Manufactures of 3 Specialties:
Stafford’s Liniment
Stafford’s Prescription “A."
Stafford’s I’horatone. 1

Special
20c. Bargains

from
1he Hardware Dept.

Crockeryware
Bargains

130 pairs
•VS’ KHAKI PANTS.
. 45c. Sale Price. .36c, 
. 75c. Sale Price, ,60c. Water

SOFT OUTING 
COLLARS.

For men or boys, sizes 12 to 
17; White only, with round or 
pointed corners. Regular 18c.
each. Friday & Satur- Q1 . 
day, 2 for....................... V 1C

NTERESTING SNAPS 
IN BLOUSES.

69 Lawn Waists,
1.15 to $1.90 for 98c.
8 only Middy Blouses, 

Sale Price, 63c.
Usual 95c. value.

D only Middy Blouses, 
Sale Price, 83c.

Usual $1.70 value.

Extension Sash Rods, 4 for 20e. 
Refined Nickel Table Spoons,

each......................-................20c.
Dessert Knife & Fork, set..20c. 
Shaving Brushes, each.. ..20c. 
Ever Ready Safety Razor

Blades, 5 for ........................20c.
Flat 2% in. Paint Brushes,

each..........................................20c.
Colored Head Tacks, 100 for 20c.
Screw Drivers, each...............20c.
Hand Mirrors, each .. .. ..20c.
Puff Boxes, each ’...................   20c.
Whisks, each...............-. ..20c.
Milk Testers, each................ 20c.
Machine Oil, bottle................20c.
Goddard’s Plate Pewder,

pkg.............................. .. • ■ . - 20c.
Shoe Polish. Blk., hot. .. . .20c. 
Shoe Polish, Tan, hot .. . .20c. 
Wood WheelbarroWs, each. ,20c.
Sand Pails, each..................... 20c.
Butter Prints, each................20c.
Mirrors, each............................20c.
Sponges, each.................. .. • • 20c.
Spring Padlocks, with 2

keys, each..........................  -20c.
Razor Strops, each................20c.

Hr. Grace NotVlci Kid with medium weight 
solid leather flexible soles, lat
est styles; all sizes. Reg. $3.00 
pair. Friday and Sat- n 17c 
nrday ............................. C. I O A small cargo of salt arrived till 

a.m. from St. John’s to Mr. F. C. Archi 
bald.MEN’S

WORK SHIRTS.
Khaki Drill and Blue Linen 

finish cotton, with collar at
tached and patch pockets ; all 
sizes; one of our leading liùes. 
Reg. 75c. each. Friday nn 
and Saturday................ UttL

MEN’S BOOTS. Trapmen are still doing well wifi 
fish, hook-and-line men are just wait
ing for their turn, which we hope will 
be a profitable turn for them.Vici Kid Blucher style with 

broad toe and low heel, Good
year welts; all sizes. A smart, 
comfortable Shoe for present 
wear. Reg. $4.20 pr. A AA 
Friday & Saturday .. V«vU

PILLOW CASES.
36 x 45.

24c. Sale Price. .20c,

Capt. W\ H. Parsons, R.A.M.C., dej 
livered a lecture in St. Paul’s Had 
on Monday night which was largely 
attended and proved very interesting 
The captain’s brother, Corporal A. 3 
Parsons, and Pte. L. Griffin, both ret 
turned from the war .front, were ra 
the platform. Over $40 was realized 
for the local branch of the W.P.A, Thj 
captain lectures at Carbonear ,d| 
Thursday night, and will also exhibl 
thgfe the souvenirs brought fropi ISSj 
firing line.

BOYS’ SUMMER 
UNDERWEAR»

Stanfield’s make, guaranteed 
unshrinkable ; sizes 24 to 34 in. 
Shirts and 22 to 32 in. Pants. 
Values to $1.00 garment, rr ft
Friday & Saturday.... * Vi.

MEN’S
TUNIC SHIRTS.

With stiff cuffs and collar 
bands, open at back; also Neg
ligee Coat Style Shirts; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.50 each. Friday and 
Saturday .........................................

MEN’S TIES200 yards
,IR OIL CLOTH. 7c. yd. 
50 yards at 10c. yd. 

to clear.

FOUNTAIN PENS 
AT HALF PRICE.

3 doz. only in plain and 
fancy makes, with rubber 
top filler. Reg. 20c. 1A
each. Friday & Sat. 1 VC

BOYS’ SHIRTS.
In canvas and tennis with 

collar attached; sizes 12% to 
14, to fit boys from 9 to 15 years. 
Reg. 75c. each. Friday A A 
and Saturday................. DUC

In Fancy, Striped, Checked 
and Spotted Silks, handkerchief 
end style; newest patterns. Reg. 
60c. each. Friday and BO- 
Saturday........................... DOC

Mrs. W. H. Barker, of St. John’] 
who had been on a visit here left to 
St. John’s by this morning’s train. 1Floor Coverings, EtcWomen’s and Inlanls’

Boot Bargains.
WOMEN’S BOOTS. '

Women’s Dongola Blucher and But
toned Boots, with dull kid top and 
patent leather tip, high heels; sizes
A i.~r‘7rr <60 QO noir A PI A

DRESS MUSLINS and GINGHAMS
DRESS MUSLINS.

HOSIERY BARGAINS
WOMEN’S HOSE.

The new post office building 
Riverhead has just been completed 
Messrs. Walsh and Carson, contra 
ore. The building is small, but qt 
large enough for the present net 
and we hear the people are well pie 
ed with it.

MOHAIR DOOR MATS.
With curl centre and wide plain 

borders, Crimson and Green ; size 12 
x 30 inches. Tha pile is warranted 
all Mohair. Reg. $1.75 each. 1 A A 
Friday and Saturday .... 1.4v

In fancy floral and striped patterns on white and cream 
grounds; 27 inches wide. Reg. 16c, yard. Friday and 1 A _ 
Saturday..................... .. .................... .. 1 vC
GINGHAMS.

For children’s wear, in striped and checked patterns; colors 
of Pink, Blue, Hello, Fawn and Green ; 27 inches wide. f A1 

•Reg. 12c. yard. Friday and Saturday.......................... IU2C

Plain and assorted Ribbed Cashmere, Black only; all OQ. 
sizes. Reg. 45c. pair. Friday and Saturday..................... OOV

WOMEN’S HOSE.
Tan and Black Plain and Ribbed Cashmere and Plain Lisle; 

some with lace fronts; all sizes. Reg. 70c. pair. Friday fiA. 
and Saturday................................... ................................................. UVv

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
Plain Black Cashmere and Cotton, alsb worsted In Black and 

Fancy Heather mixtures, with seamless spliced heels and A A 
toes. Reg. 30c. pair. Friday and Saturday..................... Mat

ods Dept 3 to 7. Reg. $2.80 pair. A CQ
Friday and Saturday .. .. C.OU
WOMEN’S SHOES.

Patent Tip Caberetta, medium soles 
and high heels; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. 
$1.80 pair. Friday & Sat- 1 DC
urday.................................. l.UV
INFANTS’ BOOTS.

■Black, Tan and White Kid, also 
White Kid with patent leather tops. 
Reg. 40c. pair. Friday and OHc 
Saturday .. ■ ............................... Oil.

Miss Mollie Kent, accompanied ; 
ytlle Miss Mary O’Grady, arrit 
from St. John’s on Saturday night' 
see their many friends, returning! 
the city Monday. Miss Kent is teat 
ing at Placentia, but spending parti 
her vacation with her sister, Mrs.' 
O’Grady of St. John’s.

LINOLEUM.
2 yards wide, check and floral pat

terns. Reg. $1.40 yard. Fri
day and Saturday .....................

J ROYAL VINOLIA
TOOTH POWDER.

Preserves the teeth from decay and 
keeps them white , and lustrous, 
strengthens the gums and maintains 
the mouth’ and throat in a healthÿ 
condition. Reg. 35c. tube.-- Q1 
Friday and Saturday............... ulC
CIGARETTE CASES.

Nickel Cigarette Casés, gilt- lined; 
new patriotic designs, medium size. 
Reg. 50c. each. Friday and '

From Cape Race, Farmers tell us that they -will 
able to put new turnips on the ma 
next week and probably early pota 
the following week. This will, 
think be ahead of other seasons.

ial to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

nd W„ fresh, weather foggy. The 
-'lorizel passed in at 6 a.m. to- 
Bar. 29.24; Ther. 64.

GROCERIES
Sliced Apricots. Reg. 25c. tin i 
Yellow Free Peaches. Reg.

tin for :........................» • • • •
Pineapple Cubes. Reg. 20c. tin’ 
Libby’s Strawberry Jam. Spei

1 lb. for.....................................
Dromedary Figs and Dates 

glass. Special........................

The ladies of the W. P. A. at its 
meeting decided on a house to h< 
collection for funds to carry on 
good work. The President and 
other officer are now calling on t 
friends soliciting help to enable t 
to send more comforts to ‘‘Ours" 
the trenches In France and elsewl 
They are being well received.

Hr! Grace, July 12, 1916. —CO

VS GELATIXE. — Mark the 
The housewife’s choice and 

d favorite that stands every test, 
ale at air first-class grocers. In
in getting Cox’s.—Jnne24,tf
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White Boots
A'few bundles of Remnants of-Striked Flette, 

To-day’s vaille 18c. yard. We mark them 12e, 
yard.

Then don’t forge 
■tops the pain of s 
quickly. Zam-Buk I 
•nd Is equally good 
stiffness and Behind 
Invaluable. Ifapplii 
Is no danger of fesl

There will be a big demand for these this sea- 
son. Full ranges of
CHILD’S & MISSES’ WHITE CANVAS SHOES. | 
CHILD’S & MISSES’ WHITE CANVAS BOOTS. | 

WOMEN’S & MISSES WHTi CANVAS BOOTS, j Later it will cost more to- purchase at present-day prices. Not only are prices still advancing abroad, 

but many lines are becoming more and more difficult to obtain.

SOOTH
In summer weights, all sizes, marked at at

tractive prices. vCorduroy Velvets 1st Nflc 
REGIMEl

Casualty Lis

Just a few ends left in colors of Brown, Saxe, 
White, at old prices. At present we have the largest selection of Hosiery in the city, all purchased much under to-day’s prices. 

For practical use our Hosiery is proving extremely popular. We offer: ;

WOMEN’S BLACK CASH HOSE-^PIain and Ribbed. .
WOMEN’S BLA6K LISLE HOSE, WOMEN’S WHITE COTTON and LISLE.

< v CHILD’S % FANCY COTTON SOX, CHILD’S WHITE COTTON HOSE.
' CHILD’S and MISSES’ BLACK CASH HOSE—Plain and Ribbed.

MEN’S BLACK CASH HALF HOSE.

MEN’S COLOURED CASH HALF HOSE.

White,
Selling

4 pieces hemstitched in colors Rose, 
Cream, Myrtle. To-day’s value 55c. yard. RECEIVED 11 A.M., JVI

943 — Private SameuI , 
Eresh water, C. B. At 1st 

Rouen, July 4. 
back.

I at 40c. yard,
• Hospital 

wound Jt 
93—Corporal Levi Bellow i 

At 1st Stationary Hospita 
July 4. ‘Gunshot wound, e 
valescent).

1121—Private James 14 
Round Harbour, N.D.B. Ati 
tionary Hospital, Rouen, Ju 
shot woünd in shoulder; 
cent).

1293—Private John Ryden 
‘ta. At 13th General Hospl 

logne, July 4. Gunshot J 
head; good.

899—Private Howard F. <J 
George’s.
Boulogne ___
back and chest.

846—Private Augustus TrB- 
bay. At 12th Stationary I i <■: 
Pol, July 4. Gunshot wouiK 

582—Private Arthur Boy* 
64 Barter’s Hill. At 12th ■; 
Hospital, St. Pol, July 4thli 
wound, lung.

1683—Private John C. Shll 
mitage Cove, F.B. At 12th It 
Hospital, St. Pol, July 4.I) 
wound arm and leg.

1609 —Private RichanlR 
Bonne Bay. At 12th Stall, Ai 
pital, St. Pol, July 4. GunsSt 
knee and neck.

1501—Private Stephen F. me 
McFarlane St. At 12th Ba 
Hospital, St. Pol, July im t 
wound foot.

237—Private Aiden J. i*ga 
Mary’s. At 2nd Station^S 
tal, Abbeville. Gunshot wind 
tured femur.

1053—Private Patrick ■ 
Bannerman Street. Very slou 
tubercle lung, Pinewood *ia 

1347—Private Elias Luff l'ai 
ton, N. D. B. Removed frli 
list.

11.45 P.M., PVLY 12. ■!
1405—Private Henry O. (mi 

per Island Cove. Died of®* 
July 2. 35th Casualty Cleai 
lion.

924—Sergt. George Dick. 1 
Largs, Aryshire, Scotland, 
wounds July 12, 3fd Londoi 
Hospital, W’andsworth.

572—Private Andrew J. 
Cochrane Street. Seriously 
Wimereux.

1336—Private Joseph Eze 
bor Main. At 6th Stations! 
tal, Havre, July 2. Gunsli 
hand.

1024—Private Augustine I 
Signal Hill Road. At Lon 
Military Hospital. Clapton, 
wound, head, slight.

1157—Private Michael F. 
Avondale. At 6th Stations i 
tal, Havre, July 2. Gunshu 
leg.

1686—Private Stepheu I 
L’Argent, F.B. At Confclesi 
pot Boulogne, July 3. Gunsh

Khaki Shirts and Pants5 bdls. Remnants Scrim, 5 to 10 yard lengths, 
Good value at 20c..' Selling at 12c. yard.

We are offering wonderful values in the fol
lowing, all old prices :
10 doz. BOYS’ KHAKI SHIRTS.

20 doz. MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS.
20 doz. MEN’S KHAKI PANTS.

5 doz. BOYS’ KHAKI PANTS.

Slair Oil Baize
At 13th General 
July 4. Gunshol 

(Good).
3 pieces only, selling at 9c. per yard,

Nuptials at Bel! blandThe House arose at 5.15.

EVENING SESSION.
The Lord Bishop took the chair at 

7.30. After1 prayers, 32 clergy and 
52 lay delegates answered their 
names.

The Bishop then named the follow
ing Committees which were approved 
of by the Synod: —

Directors of C. of E. Colleges—The 
Lord Bishop (ex-officio); Rev. Canon 
White, Rev. Canon Bolt, Rev. Canon 
Smart, Rev. Dr. Jones, Rev. H. Up
hill, Sir Joseph Outerbridge, Hon. J. 
R. Bennet,t, Hon. J. Harvey, Hon. R. 
Watson, Hon. M. G. Winter, Hon. G, 
Knowling, A. J. Harvey, Esq., J. V. 
Withers, Esq., W- S. Monroe, Esq., W. 
B. Grieve, Esq.,. W. R. Warren,-K.Ç., 
Brian Dunfield," Esq., Tasker1 Cook, 
Esq., W. E. Wood, K.C:, J: g.’Mun».' 
Esq., J. A. Clift, 'jt.C., J.'^Browning, 
Esq.. G. W. B. Ayf.e, Esq., E. À, Bqw- 
ring,, Esq. .» ■ . v •!!>•.■ -i <"

literature Committee—Rev. Canon 
Smith, Rev. Canon White, Rev. Can* 
on Bolt, Rev. Dr, Jones, Rev. H. Up
hill, Rev. Ci H. Barton, Hon. R. Wat
son, Mr. J. W. Withers, Mr. C. Mclv. 
Harvey, Mr. C. E. Hunt, Mr. H. A, 
■Whiter, Mr. Brjan Dunfleld.

Temperance i>mmittee—Rev. Can
on White, Rev. Edgar Jones, PhD., 
Rev. H. Uphill, Rev. Capon Feild, Rev. 
J. Brinton, Rev. C. A. Moulton, Mr.
R, R. Wood, Mr. J. A. Winter, Mr. H.
S. Hayward, Mr. R. G. Macljpnald. -,

Sunday School Committee — The
Lord. Bishop (ex#officio).; Rev. Canon 
Feild (Convenor), Rev. Canon Smart, 
Rev. Edgar Jones, PhD., Rev. W. J, 
R. Higgitt, Rev. D. R. Bayly, B.A.. 
Mr, H. Y. Mott, Mr. S. C. Thompson.

Clergy Sustentation Fqnd—Si,r Ed
gar Bowring, F. C. Berteau, Esq., R. 
B. Job, Esq. (the latter in place of 
Hon. W. C. Job, left the Colony.)

Rev. T. E. Loder gave notice cf 
question.

Debate on the Report of the Stand
ing Committee on Education was re
sumed by Mr. BlUckall which occu
pied the attention of the House for 
the remainder of the session, when it 
was on motion adjourned.

The Bishop announced that he 
would ask the^Rev. Dr. Jones, Rector 
of St Thomas’s, to look after Ihè 
spiritual needs of the volunteers be
longing the Church of England, re
siding at Headquarters.

The Bishop pronounced the Bene
diction and after singing the National 
Anthem the House adjourned.

The Last Child, LAWSON—MURPHY.

A very pretty wddding took place at 
the residence of W. K. Murphy, Esq., 
Postmaster of Bell Island, on Tuesday 
at-noon when his eldest daughter, 
Miss-Bride Murphy, was united in the 
holy* bonds of matrimony to Mr. Louis 
J. Lawton of the same place, who is 
Managing Director of the Wabana 
Drug Co. Quite a large gathering of 
friends attended for the occasion, and 
the ceremony was performed in the 
Parlour by the Rev. J. Jt McGrath, P. 
P. Tlie decorations for'the occasion 
were something superb, the/room be
ing a regular palm garden; .while the 
ceremony was performed . under a 
large bridal bell of; pure" white. The 
bride was handsomely -attired in a 
gown of hand-embroidered white 
Crepe de Chine Wit’S"" r a '‘wreath 
orange blossoms and a veil of hand
worked white tulle and carried a 
bouquet of white carnations and maid
en hair fern. She was attended by 
her sisters Misses Minnie and Vic
toria Murphy who wore elaborate cos
tume» of cream Crepe de Chine, and 
the Misses May and Kathleen Modif
ier and little Miss Billingsley as 
flower girls. Mr. Wm. Billingsley 
supported the groom. The groom pre
sented the bride with - a Crescent 
broach set with pearls and the maids 
of honour with beautiful birthstone 
rings. A luncheon and reception was 
held after the _ ceremony and the 
usual toasts duly honored, both Rev, 
Fr. McGrath and Mr. J. M. Greene 
expressing themselves eloquently in' 
wishing the wedded couple many 
years of happy wedded life. The fes
tivities were kept up during the after
noon and on the arrival' of the S. 8. 
Storstad the happy couple set sail .-for 
Nova Scotia en route to Providence, 
R. I., U. S. A., where the honeymoon 
will be spent. The bride's travelling- 

’costume was of fawn cloth with pale 
pink ninon hat. Numerous costly; 
presents were received and speak as 
tokens of the esteem in which the 
newly wedded couple are held on the 
Iron Isle. A feature of the ceremony 
was the rendition of the Bridal March 
by Mrs. John B. Murphy, sister of the 
groom, as the happy couple entered 
the reception room. The Telegram 
joins with the friends of Mr. and Mrè. 
1,. J. Lawton—and they are Region— 
in extending to them the congratula-' 
lions due on such an occasion and 
wishing them many years of happy, 
wedded life. «• $ i

BÜTH CAMERON,
assume the care of his invalid moth
er. Has he brothers and sisters? Oh, 
yed, but they are married «and it is, 
therefore, not their problem.

An Exasperating Case.

One of the most exasperating cases 
of unfairly divided responsibility that 
I ever knew was that of a woman 
who had two daughters. One of them 
married. She had no children anil a 
comfortable income. The other was 
a stenographer. The mother in the 
last years of her life was an invalid 
and the unmarried daughter .made a 
home for her, took care of her and 
did the housework oi\ her return' from 
her work. The other daughter may 
have contributed to her support, I 
don't know about that; but of the ser
vice that raç^ns as much as money she, 
gave nothing. “I can't have my' 
mother with me,” she explained 
blandly. "I am living in a "boarding 
house, and Mother wouldn’t like that.” 
The idea that she might go to house
keeping and take her mother appar
ently never occurred to her.

Not only the financial but also the 
personal responsibility lor the old
er folks should be fairly and sqiiare- 
ly divided among all the children, 
married aqd unmarried, according to 
their ability to help. Those who re
fuse to take their share, who need 
all their time and money for" them
selves, are guilty of one of thé least 
pardonable meannesses. The unmar
ried daughter, who give* up the best 
of her life to her invalid mother or 
father, has lost much. But not so' 
much as the child who deliberately 
shirks his share of this duty—and op
portunity.

‘How can I 
marry?” a woman 
said to me tlie 
other day. "I 
couldn't leave 
Father and Moth
er to shift for 
themselves, could

We honestly believe our goods to be the very best you can 
buy, as to the quality of materials used in their manufacture, 

, their appearance and natural appetizing flavor.
20 bris. New Turnips. 

Per s.s. Stephano.

Homemade Bread.

Jelly Roll, Pies, 
Layer Cake, etc.,

Pound, Marble, Sul
tana and Fruitcake

4*1 She did not
speak bitterly, 

ifufTTyV -it’." * just hopelessly.
Hot in reseni- 

tk-Frilfeyi? * » ment, but in a
, CflHaTi?*. rrfi sort cf apathy, 
, sadder to me than

m any passion of
rebellion.

Because She Isn’t Married Is She Re
sponsible!

, She is the youngest of a family cf 
four. The other three, two brothers 
and a sister, are all married. ^When 
they married their father was making 
a living, and their mother was in rea
sonably good health. Since then, his 
"salary has dwindled and the mother 
lias become a semi-invalid. The 

'.youngest daughter -earns a good sal
ary, which makes it financially pos
sible to keep the old home open, and 
jv her spare time she gives her moth
er the attention which her semi-in
valid state requires.

The older children regard this as 
£fh ideal arrangement. Naturally!

• A Man Who Wants To Marry.
.j I think we all know cases like this,, 
in which the youngest child or the 
child who for one" reason or another 
lias remained at home after the oth- 

.0?s have left, is thrust by circum- 
sances into the position of being re- 
-sponsible for the old. folks. Usually 
it is a daughter, more rarely it is a 
bachelor son. There was a patheetic 
letter in one of the magazines recent
ly, telling of the case of a son so 
placed, who wants to marry but does 
npt feel like asking any woman te

California Oranges.
40 cases .. ; / . .216 count;

176 count 
150 count 

ALL SOUND & EXTRA 
SWEET.

Filled with Pure Homemade

20 cases
40 cases

Made with Choice Canadian

Creamery Butter.

Perhaps you may want something a little out of the ordinary, 
made especially for yourself. We will make it, and he glad to 
do so.Soper 6 Moore,

Retail and Wholesale.

Diocesan Sÿjiod
^une3Ô,tf

JULY 12, 1916.
Pursuant to adjournment the House 

met at 3.30 p.m., the Lord B.ishop pre
siding. After the usual devotional 
exercises, the rolls were called when 
28 clergy and 15 lay delegates re
sponded. (■ ' • '

Miniites of previous meeting read, 
passed and .signed by the Bishop.

Debate on Education deferred.
The Rev. W. J. R. Higgitt movêd 

the following resolution, which was 
seconded by Rev. Rural Déan Bayly, 
and carried by a standing vote of the 
Synod,

RESOLVED,—That .this Synod begs 
to tender its respectful sytafathy to 
the parents and relatives of men of all 
ranks, of both Army and Navy, who 
have giveji their- lives for King And 
Country, -and- to record with prifle 
and gratitude the spjendid eulogy of 
Sir-Douglas Haig that “their deeds of 
valor have never been surpassed.”

Rev. Faeey, in accordance with no
tice givén, asked for the accounts of 
Bishop Spencer Lodge. > .

Mr. Blackall presented a statement 
of revenue- and expenditure. *

< f, .Rear. A. -Ç. Bayley’s "motion re Bieh- 
qp Spence# Lodge Committee deferred.

: 'Rev. W. J. It. Higgitt’s question re 
.spiritual, needs of the outport volun- 

i iteers. After shine discussion, v a mo
tion proposed by Canon Smith and 
seephded by Canon Colley, that the 
Bishop, be asked to appoint a chaplain 
from one of the city clergy to look 
after the spiritual needs of the volun
teers, was carried.

Rev. Rural Dean Pittman proposed 
t)lat a vote of sympathy with Rev. Dr. 
Jones in his sôre bereavement and 
other domestic troubles be recorded 
by this Synod. Seconded by Rev. A. 
Talk. B.A, and carried. ^

Canon Bolt’s question as to the ap
pointments of the Standing Commit
tees creatëd quite a breezy discussion 
as to thé mode of procedure. After 
several members of both sides of the 
House had expressed their views it 
was decided to leave the matter in the 
hands of the. Bishop. * - ... 4

THE ROOF
Is the most important part of a house. No matter 
what your house cost, it is all thrown away if the roof 
is leaky. [Don't be Penny wise and Pound foolish. Quit 
using Felt.Be careful of that nasty 

congh that follows measles. Use 
Stafford-’s Phoraterie Cough
Cure. Price 25c. Postage 5c. 
extra,

Certa In-teed
■junÇ.tf

is guaranteed. Because of large output and superior 
quality it is the cheapest on the market.

Send for prices, it will pay you. „

Camping GoodsPeople are coming 
to know the real 
worth of Homestead 
Tea ^nd are asking 
for it in preference 
to other brands. • 

There’s a snap and 
vim to the flavor that 
will get you when 
you try it .

Buy some to-day.
"There’S a Smile 
in every cap of

GEO. M. BARR, SI. John’sv, of reliable quality.
Skipper Sardines in Oil and 

Tomato. -, - K
Aripy Rations (three man) ' 

composed of Meat and j 
.Vegetables,

Lazenhy’s Potted Meats— | 
Glass. • 1

Morton’s Potted Meat and ' 
Fish.

Heinz India Relish, 20c. 
bottles.

Heinz Pork and Beans.
Libby’s Ox Tongue in glass -
Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple.
Hartley’s Jams.
Libby’s Jams.
Fte&h Tomatoes.
Calif. Oranges and Apples.

Turkeys and Chicken 
ELLIS’.

Dust and Flics.CORPORAI, BAILEY.—In a recent 
Ottawa Casualty list appears the nqme 
of Corporal Ernest Bailey a4 wound
ed. He, belonged to the fighting 25th 
and is a stm of Mrs. Thomas Hibbs 
and. the late Benjamin Bailey, of Trin
ity.

This is the time of the year when 
the dirty. dust from the streets, jand 
flies are in the air and watching their 
chance to alight on your bread and 
bring dirt and disease to your child
ren. Guard against them by buying 
Lynch’s Pan-Dandy Bread, white, and 
brown, wrapped and sealed by .ma
chinery in a dust and germ proof 
wrapper; it is the only bread in New-

INTERESTING TO CIERGYMEN
.CHURCH 

BRASS WORK.
MEMORIAL TABLETS, LECTERNS, ALTAR RAILS and 

GENERAL CHURCH FITTINGS.
NOTE.—We have been appointed Sole Nfld. Agent for 

THE PRITCHARD-ANDREWS CO. 
of Ottawa, Canada. Samples of above goods on view at our of
fice, 262 puckvrorth Street, head McBride’s Hill. Inspection in
vited. . > mtd

The
A simple frock or coat is very well 

finished by a double cape collar of 
muslin.

Many of the collars amount tt> 
-capes, being full and reaching-ito'the 
waistline.

In PlugCHESLEY WOODS

“MEASLES.”—Keep a bottle 
of Stafford’s Lotion on hand for 
bathing the eyes. Price 20c.

iMk

bOhiiS
i/i n m c

g™ ma|T * Q ÜJSWS BOA».
i - " * - -



Highly Attractive
Are those White Embroidered Moslin

SELLING

30 cents and 65 cents
THIS WEEK AT

A. & S. Rodger’s
n ■

BRITISH
COLONEL

mtput and superior 
rket.

ODS
>' >; >; >:

The
In Plug Smoking

■
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dettes
Striped Flette. 

hark them 12c.

lolhing
marked at at-

Rose, White, 
|5c. yard. Selling

id Pants
-\ ‘

lalues in the fol-

ÏIRTS.
[I PANTS. 
tKI PANTS.

Place Your Orders With Us
if you want genuine

High Class Groceries & Fruits.
Our stock is always Fresh and Clean.

Pork & Beans.
Roast Beef.
Lunch Tongue. 
Beefsteak & Onions. 
Meat Pastes.
Fish Pastes.
Luncheon Sausage.
New York Beef.

Lovell & Covel 
CHOCOLATES and 

CARAMELS,

Have you tried our Spe
cial Sliced Meats?
OX TONGUE.

COOT-ED BEEF. 
BOILED HAM. 

Cut in wafer slices and 
carefully handled.

New York Chicken. 
CIGARS & CIGARETTES: 

including the famous 
Jamaica Cigars 

and
Westminster Cigaretes.

Wilbur’s Cocoa & Chocolate 
Bananas.
Plums.
Oranges.
Lemons.
Grape Fruit. 
Tomatoes.
Celery.

New York Butter.

GROCERY DEPT. 
’Phone No. 11.

lie
AYRE & SONS, Ltd. GROCERY DEPT. 

’Phone No. 11.

AT THE CRESCENT.
The Crescent Picture Palace pre

sents to day Maurice Costello and 
Mary Fuller in "A Girl of the Moun
tains,” a beautiful scenic picture con
taining an interesting story. “When 
Less Surrendered” is a great war 
drama produced in two reels by the 
Kay Bee Company. “Young Love” is 
a very pretty social drama by the 
Selig Company. “He Wanted His 
Pants” and “Brown's Cook” are two

lively comedies. The musical pro
gramme is a feature of this big show 
don’t miss seeing it.

More motoring miles at less 
cost per mile has made the 
FORD the most popular car in 
the world.—jun22,tf

QUICK PASSAGE.— The schr. In
dependence, 17 days from this port, 
has reached Lisbon.

A FAILURE.— The lobster fishery 
all round the coast is a compile fail
ure to date.

’It’s a better car sold at a 
lower price”. That’s why there 
are so many “FORDS” on the 
road to-day.—jun22,tf

Heavy washing silk is used for the 
service and graceful cross-over 
blouses.

(lie very best you can 
is their manufacture, 

^ ivor.

av^t nutty taste so 
ed.

ith Pure HÔÎ

fill choice Canadian 

Butter.

[tie out of the ordinary, 
lake it* and be glad to

1st Nfld. 
REGIMENT.

Casualty list
.. RECEIVED il AJL, JULY 12th.

943 — Private Sameul J. Moores, 
Freshwater, C. B. At 1st Stationary 
Hospital, Rouen, July 4. Gunshot 
wound in back.

93—Corporal Levi Bellows, Curling. 
At 1st Stationary Hospital, ■ Rouen, 
July 4. Gunshot wound, ear (con
valescent).

1121—Private James B. Starks, 
Round Harbour, N.D.B. At 1st Sta
tionary Hospital, Rouen, July 4. Gun
shot wound in shoulder; (convales
cent).

1293—Private John Ryder, Bonavis- 
*ta. At 13th General Hospital, Bou

logne, July 4. Gunshot wound in 
head; good.

899—Private Howard F. Cutler, St. 
George's. At 13th General Hospital, 
Boulogne July 4. Gunshot wound, 
back and chest. (Good).

846—Private Augustus Tracey, Tor- 
hay. At 12th Stationary Hospital, St. 
Pol, July 4. Gunshot wound, leg.

682—Private Arthur Boyne Brown, 
64 Barter’s Hill. At 12th Stationary 
Hospital, St. Pol, July 4th. Gunshot 
wound, lung. ,

1683—Private John C. Short, Her- J 
mitage Cove, F.B. At 12th Stationary 
Hospital, St. Pol, July 4. Gunshot 
wound arm and leg.

1609 —Private Richard Walsh, 
Bonne Bay. At 12th Stationaiy Hos
pital, St. Pol, July 4. Gunshot wound 
knee and neck.

1501—Private Stephen F. Janes, 60 
McFariane St. At 12th Stationary 
Hospital, St. Pol, July 4. Gunshot 
wound foot.

237—Private Aiden J. Hogan, St. 
Clary’s. At 2nd Stationary Hospi
tal, Abbeville. Gunshot wound, frac
tured femur.

1053—Private Patrick J. Brown, 
Bannerman Street. Very seriouelyill; 
tubercle" lung, Pinewood Sanatorîtrm.

1347—Private Elias Luff, Cémpbell- 
ton, N. D. B. Removed from serious 
list.

11.45 P.M, PULT 12, 1916.
1405—Private Henry C. Crane, Up

per Island Cove. Died of wounds, 
July 2. 35th Casualty Clearing ' Sta
tion.

924—Sergt. George Dick, Netherhall 
Largs, Aryshire, Scotland. Died of 
wounds July 12, 3rd London General 
Hospital, Wandsworth.

572—Private Andrew J. MacKay, 
Cochrane Street. Seriously ill at 
Wimereux.

1336—Private Joseph . Ezekiel, Har
bor Main. At 6th Stationary Hospi
tal, Havre, July 2. Gunshot wound 
hand.

1024—Private Augustine Hearn, 119 
Signal Hill Road. At London City 
Military Hospital, Clapton, Gunshot 
wound, head, slight.

1157—Private Michael F. Costello, 
Avondale. At 6th Stationary Hospi
tal, Havre, July 2. Gunshot wound, 
leg.

1686—Private Stephen Lawrence, 
L’Argent, F.B. At Convalescent De
pot Boulogne, July 3. Gunshot wound 
leg.

480—Sergt. i John J. Robinson, 3 
Cummings Street. At 1st Stationary 
Hospital, Etretat, July 3. Gunshot 
wound, chest.

252—Private John J. Hickey, East 
Wabana. At 1st Stationary Hospital, 
Etretat, July 3. Gunshot wound, legs.

1356—Private Thomas Lynch, 30 
Livingstone Street. At 6th..$tationary 
Hospital, Rouen, July 3. Gunshot 
wound, back.

996—Private James W. Driscoll

Tor’s Cove. At 25th Stationary Hos
pital, Hardelot, July 3. Shell shock.

824—Corp. Cyril Gardener, British 
Harbour, T.B. At ,25th Stationary 
Hospital, Hardelot, July 3. Gunshot 
wound, flesh, slight.

1271—Private Mark Ç)uy, Bonavista. 
At 1st Stationary Hospital, Rouen, 
July 3. Gunshot wound, side.

942—Private Richard J. Walsh, Bay 
Bulls. At 5th Stationary Hospital, 
Rouen, July 3. Gunshot wound, flesh.

1225 — Private George R. Eady, 
South River, C.B. At 5th Stationary 
Hospital, Rouen, July 3. Gunshot 
wound, flesh.

586—Private John J. Hickey, 119 
Bond Street. At 24th Stationary Hos
pital, Staples, July 3. Gunshot wound, 
hand—slight.

2—L. Corp. George B. Tuff, Old Per- 
lican. At 24th Stationary Hospital, 
Etaples, July 3. Gunshot wound, leg 
—slight.

1273—Private Alfred Perry, Ward’s 
Harbour, N.D.B. At 24th Stationary 
Hospital, Etaples, July 3. Shrapnel, 
leg, slight.

138—Private Walter Thompson, 15 
Larkin Square. At 39th Stationary 
Hospital, Havre, July 5. Gunshot 
wounds, hand and fingers, slight.

1802—Private Joseph Stevenson, 
McNeil Street. At 16th Stationary 
Hospital LeTreport, July 3. Gunshot 
wound, back.

1500—Private William Mitchell, 47 
Spencer Street. At 16th Stationary 
Hospital, LeTreport, July 3. Gunshot 
wound, chest. *

1835—Private Reuben Costello, 
Pouch Cove. At 11th Stationary Hos
pital, Dannes Camiers, July 3. Gun- 
Shot wound, arm—severe.

26—Private Llewellyn Stone, 15 
Long’s Hill. At 11th Stationary Hos
pital, Dannes Camiers, July 3. Gun
shot wound, shoulder—severe.

1762—PSivate Alphonsus Brake, Lit
tle Harbour, P.B. At 11th Stationary 
Hospital, Dannes Camiers, July 3. 
Gunshot wound, shoulder—severe.

911 — Private Michael J. Lemee, 
263 South Side. At 11th Stationary 
Hospital, Dannes Camiers, July 3. 
Gunshot wound, thigh—severe.

1329—Private Richard B. Redmond, 
Avondale, At 11th Stationary Hos
pital, Dannes Camiers, July 3. Gun
shot wound, thigh, severe.

1539—Private Levi Hollett, New Hr. 
T.B. At 11th Stationary Hospital, 
Dannes Camiers, July 3. Gunshot 
wound, thigh, severe.

688—Private Eleazer Benson, 68 
Monroe Street. At 11th Stationary 
Hospital, Dannes Camiers, July 3. 
Gunshot wound, arm.

1411—L. Corp. Solomon G. Gosse, 
Spaniard’s Bay. At 11th Stationary 
Hospital, Dannes Camiers, July 3. 
Bruise—back. .

1368— Private Matthew Brazil, 
Spaniard’s Bay. At 11th Stationary 
Hospital, Dannés Camiers, July 3. 
Gunshot wounds, face and leg — 
severe.

144—R. P. S. John Gardiner, 35 
Lime Street. At 11th Stationary Hos
pital, Dannes Camiers, July 3. Gun
shot wound, leg—severe.

129—Private John E. Nicol, 63 Par
ade Street. .At 11th Stationary Hospi
tal, Dannes Camiers, July 3. Shell 
shock.

1894—Private Edward A. Morris, 96 
Freshwater Road. At Convalescent 
Hospital, Etaples, July 4, Gunshot 
wound—head.
AT STATIONARY HOSPITAL, EN- 

DELL ST„ LONDON.
All Gunshot Wojinds (Slight.)

567—Private James Collins, Jersey 
Side, Placentia. Leg.

1183—Private Nutting S. Fraser, 
Duckworth Street. Hip.

1651—Private Francis S. Moakler, 
33 Pleasant Street. Chest

1032 — Private Chesley Noftall, 
Broad Cove, Bay de Verde. Shoulder.

473—Private Robert Sheppard, 22 
York St. Neck and groin.

275—Private Herbert Spry, Harbor 
Grace (East). Thigh qnd foot.

1413—Private Alexander Warren 
Open Hall, B.B. Knee.

1581—L- Corp. William F. Phelan, 
48 King’s Road. At 5th London, Sta
tionary Hospital.

151—Private John Cadwell, St. 
John’s. At 6th London Stationary 
Hospital.

874—Private Edmund F. Shea, 47 
Hamilton St. At 6th London Sta
tionary Hospital. v

2nd Lieut. Henry M. Maddick, 350 
Water1 St. West. At 3rd London Gen
eral Hospital, Wandsworth.

630—Private George L. Cuq, Bona
vista. At 3rd London General Hos
pital, Wandsworth. Gunshot wound 
—flesh—severe.

1253—Private George Gillingham, 
Ochre Pit Cove. At King George’s Hos
pital, London. Gunshot wounds, 
-thigh—severe.

1669—Private Silas Stuckless, Nor
ris Arm. "Dangerously ill. At 2nd 
Southern General Hospital, Bristol, 
July 12.

277—Private Robert Tètford, Har
bour Grace. At Bermondsey Station
ary Hospital, London. Shock.

242—Private Stanley S. Kirby, Stl- 
verdale, Three Arms, N.D. B. At 1st 
Western Stationary Hospital, Liver
pool. Gunshot wounds. Arm and 
back—slight.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents,—I cured a valuable hunt

ing dog of mange with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT after several veterinartes 
had treated him without doing him 
any permanent good.

Yours, etc.,
WILFRID GAGNE. 

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel, 
Drummondville, Aug.1 3, ’04.

Nfld. Patriotic Fund.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I enclose herewith let
ter received from W. H. Goodland, 
Esq., and J. B. Giles, Esq., Chairman 
and Secretary of the United Societies. 
1 would be obliged it you would kind
ly publish same in the columns of 
your paper, at the same time express
ing the thanks of the Patriotic Fund 
for the generous contribution of $125.

Yours very truly,
ERIC A. BOWRING, 

Acting Hon. Treas. Patriotic Fund.

[COPY]
J. S. Munn, Esq.,

Hon.-Treasurer
Nfld. Patriotic Fund.

Dear Sir.—We have pleasure in for
warding you herewith $125.00 towards 
the objects of the Patriotic Fund—be
ing the collection at the service in 
the Cathedral of St. John the Baptist 
on Sunday, June 25th, which- was at
tended by the several Societies, in 
honor of the birthday of the City.

We would take this opportunity of 
giving expression to our deepest sym
pathy with the families whose loved 
ones have been killed or wounded in 
thd gallant and heroic discharge of 
duty at the "post of honour.” We 
earnestly pray that the “great healer 
of sorrow” in his infinite love, will 
help them to bear up under their be
reavement and anxiety.

“Greater ,love hath no man than 
this, that a man lay down his life for 
his friends.”

On behalf of the N.B.S., L.O.A., 
S.U.F. and S.O.E. We have the honor 
to be, dear sir,

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) W. H. GOODLAND, 

Chairman.
J. B. GILES,,

Secretary.

To make cinnamon toast, spread 
freshly made toast with sweet butter, 
then spread brown sugar or cinnamon 
on top.

I
Hot for Breakfast

Only a few minutes to make 
and bake with the use of Royal 
Baking Powder, which insures 
superior quality and wholesome
ness.
Light and flaky, with crisp, 
brown crust,1 broken apart and 
spread with butter, marmalade 
or jam, they are delicious and 
appetizing.

“Utmost”

Sold in every store 
"handles tobacco,

2 Base
Duggan............................................Hocken

3 Base
Orr..............................................McCrindle

S.S.
Lehr.................................................McLeod

R.F.
Murphy..............................................Brown

1 C.F.
Pearce......................."........................Hunt

L.F.
Tessier................................................Brien

The proceeds amounted to some
thing over seventy dollars, which will 
be handed over to the Chief Justice, 
Sir William Horwood.

The game was twenty minutes late 
starting owing to the non-appearance 
of some of the Cubs who eventually 
had to be conveyed' to the grounds in 
an Overland.

The game by inningses went as fol
lows:—

FIRST.—With King on the mound 
the Cubs went to bat. Hall failed to 
connect but St John hit safely. Orr 
then banged one of King’s offerings 
away over rightfleld feece for the first 
home run of the season amidst great 
applause from the bleachers. A walk 
was given to Tessier ; Clouston got a 
single; Murphy fanned; Tommy Dug
gan after a nice liner, good only for a 
single, tried to stretch into a two bag
ger but Hocken was on the alert and 
had him tagged before he reached the 
keystone. . The Wanderers then fac
ed Hall. McCrindle singled. Both 
Hocken and McLeod failed to connect, 
and Duggan got Britt on second. Cubs 
4 runs; Wanderers 1.

SECOND.—King worked the one- 
two-three stunt on- Lehr, Pearce and 
Hall. Not to be outdone, Hall repeat
ed this performance on King, McLean 
and Brien of the Wanderers. No. 
runs..

THIRD.—St. John walked; Orr and 
Tessier failed to connect; Clouston 
was allowed to pedal to McLean ; St. 
John stole home before Murphy fan
ned leaving Clouston on second. Hall 
again duplicated his one-two-three 
stunt in this innings and sent Brown, 
Hunt and McCrindle to the bench. 
Cubs 1 run; Wanderers 0.

FOURTH.—Duggan vainly smote 
the air three times but Lehr singled. 

- O'Driscoll replaced Pearce In the bat-
■ ' ! ting list at this Juncture but failed to 
I connect. When H%11 hit safely scor- 
' tng Lehr, he continued on and eventu-
■ ally landed on third, and came home

is a tobacco that makes a 
new pipe smoke like an 
old favorite, and »n 
old favorite better liked 
than ever.

Seventy-five cents a plug.

on an overthrow to Britt. St. John 
took three heaithies without hurting 
anything and the innings was com
pleted. Wanderers.—Hocken hit safe
ly and succeeded in scoring before 
McLeod, Britt and King went down 
for the count Cubs 2; Wanderers 1.

FIFTH.—The rain was coming down 
in torrents by this time. Orr went 
down on a pop fly to centerfleld. Tes
sier struck out; Clouston and Murphy 
hit safely, but were left on second and 
third bases when Duggan failed to 
connect retiring thjs side. Then a 
most surprising thing happened. Hall 
who up to this time had it all over the 
Wanderers with the score 7 to 2 in 
his favor was switched from the box 
to permit Billy Orr to put a fey over. 
The result was simply "orrful” as one 
facetious fan remarked. If you are a 
Cubs’ supporter it makes sad reading 
for here’s what happened exactly: - - 
McLean was passed on four wide 
ones; Brien struck out, and then the 
parade of Wanderers in rotation to 
first, on walks .began:—Brown, Hunt, 
McCrindle, Hocken and McLeod. 
With the bases filled each man that 
was drafted to first sent in a run. 
Then Britt and King decided that 
walking was too monotonous and 
started sluggingk with the result that 
they cleaned up the bases with the 
assistance of wild heaving from the 
Cubs’ centerfielder. McLean for his 
second time,at bat in this innings pre
ferred again" to stroll rather than hit, 
but Brien smashed out a linfer. Then 
Hall was again put on the mound and 
quickly put down Brown and Hunt for 
the count. But by this time the Wan
derers had nine runs across the plate.

Then “Chief” Chesman called the 
game owing to rain.

As Shakespeare said:—The good a 
ball player does is “interred with his 
bones.”

It beats everyone why Hall, who 
was clearly the hero of the whole 
game, should be taken out of the box 
with the score in his favour.

Our opinion is, that Manager Clous
ton was so elated at his success at the 
end of the fourth that he was. anxious 
to show his supporters that he had 
another “slab-artist” in reserve.

For Orr’s sake it’s a pity too. His 
home run would have been sufficient 
glory for him for his initial appear
ance, and in any case it was unfair to 
put him on the mound with a greasy 
ball and with the weather conditions 
that prevailed.

When all is said and done “Tim” 
Hartnett was missed yesterday. Mc
Lean held down first very nicely for a 
volunteer, but the blue and whites 
were minus the “pep” and “ginger” 
they usually have.

Hall is a surprise, and proved con
clusively yesterday he has the stuff. 
He had 13 strikeouts In 4 innings 
against King’s 12 in 5 innings.

But that’s taking nothing away from 
the latter gentleman as a twirler,— 
it only bears out what we stated last 
week, viz., that he is not so effective 
against left-handed batters as he is 
against righthanders, and nearly all 
the Cubs are “portsiders.”

Next Wednesday the B. I. S. Aid Red 
Lions will face each other. This will 
be the postponed game of yesterday’s 
doubleheader, and the proceeds will 
be again devoted to the English Bed 
Fund.

The Mount Cashel games will he 
played next week. There will be two 
preliminary games, and the winners 
of each will play off at the Garden 
Party for the H. D. Reid Cup.

We never like to “rub it in,” but we 
are glad to notice that the Star has 
taken our advice, for, yesterday their 
“dopiet” did not head his effusion ‘‘On 
the Gridiron.” We are glad to see 
that he at last understands us, and 
if he can’t appreciate üs it's his own 
fault.

On Saturday we will publish by re
quest -that famous baseball poem "The 
Has Been,” being the reminiscences of 
an old player.

Fifteen cents a cut—-

D< spite the threatening weather 
early yesterday afternoon, a fair at
tendance greeted SL George’s Field 
to witness the double header for the 
English Bed Fund, but after 6 in
nings of the first session—Cubs vs. 
Wanderers—had been played the 
downpour was so heavy that Umpire 
Chesman called the game with the 
score standing as follows :—
Wanderers........................... ...............—11
Cubs.......................................................— 7

The lineups were fcs follows:—

CUBS. WANDERERS.
Pitcher

Hall................................ Britt
Catcher

Clouston .. .. ................................King
1 Base

St. John............. ............................McLean

Our Baseball Column.
PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.

TAKING A HOLIDAY?
Then don’t forget you will need some Zam-Buk. Nothing 

stops the pain of sunburn and draws out the soreness so 
quickly. Zam-Buk also fends the Irritation of mosquito bites 
and Is equally good for heat rashes, tender blistered feet, 
stiffness and aching muscles. As a “first aid,” Zambuk is 
invaluable. If applied immediately an injury I s sustained there 
is no danger of festering. All druggists and stores 54c. box.

AM - BUK
SOOTHING AND HEALING l

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure 

Made from Cream of Tartar 
Contains No 'Alum

ALTAR RAILS and 
tTINtiS.

Nfld. Agent for
Jews co.
oods on view at our of- 

|e’s Hill. Inspection in-

Telegram
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P hotographing children is our 
specialty.

,L astjng memories of their 
sweet little feces,

U will find your own" Portrait 
much $pp.v*£ited.

15 atisfaction Courtesy is

Bank ol

meets alU ? requiremen 
travellers, tfperial Frldi 
urday anZ-Jonday .. .

y tt

Pure Maple

tlti lotfe;

BLACK-WHITE -TAN 10*
Keep your shpe# necvt

belli liqeii «al paste, tbas bat half tie te get à
brilliant, lasting shea.. They, lot crick

the f,-r d alley Ltd., Buffalo, N.Y.
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ÜHIMWRussians are advancing 
railway lines. SEE THE MAN WHO GETS A YEAR BECAUSE HE IS FUNNY t

1.10 P. M CHAPLIN
IN “SHANGHIED”—Tf possible is funnier than, ever. It is the most screamingly funny of all his
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TO-DAY’S
Messages,

10.45 A. ML
A PROUD - BOAST.

BERLIN, To-day.
Aq^ official to-night says that hi the 

I month of June, 67 enemy merchant
men, measuring about 101,000 tons, 

i were sunk by German and Austrian 
£ uhs or by'haines.

- a~-?.-----
AU STRALIA'S' PRACTICAL STEPS.

LONDON, To-day.
The Government of the Common- 

wetlih of Australia has decided to, 
appoint a commission to go to the 
United States to investigate methods 
of manufacture and production and 
conditions of employment, says a Reu
ter despatch from ... Melbourne. ^To 
brake Australia independent of out
side sources for cables, metal and 
rones, the despatch adds, it is pro
posed to establish a Government cable 
works. ’

sighted on June 23 in the Atlantic a 
large ' submarine bount eastward in 
convoy of a steamer. The State De
partment already begun considera
tion of question».- involving the de
parture of .the Deutschland to prevent 
violation of neutrality by forwarding 
military "information from this coun
try regarding the Deutschland^ 
movements. Officials are consider!* 
Whether the Government should pre
vent dissemination of the news Of-her 
sailing. . .

BflICKH JIOLD MAMETZ WOOD.

LONDON, To-day.
The British have re-tali en 'the 

ground lost last night to the Ger
m-ms, according to an official, state
ment issued to-night, and now holds 
all Mametz Wood. Two German at
tacks against Contalmaisgn were re
pulsed. The text reads-.; The day 
was marked by sharp local fighting, in 
certain areas of Mametz Wood. Wé 
recaptured all the grhund lost last 
night and now hold the whole wood. 
We also made some progress in 
Trônes Wood. The very large number 
of German dead in this vicinity show 
the costliness of their attack last 
night.

RUSSIANS TAKE'TURKISH TOWS.

PETROGRAD, To-day.
Russian troops have captured the 

town of Mamakhatum,- fifty miles 
west of Erzerum on the Ttizlti River 
by assault, says an official statement 

v given out by the War Office to-night 
The retreating Ttirks set'fire to the 
town.

STEAMER IN DISTRESS.

. .. NEW YORK, To-day.
Distress signals- from- the steamer 

Ramos, reporting her engines disabled 
and that she was sinking 310 miles 
northwest of Watlings Island, were 
picked up at 8.20 a.m. to-day by the 
steamer Van Hogendorp and relayed 
to the Marconi Wideless station at 
Mi.-mi in Florida. The Ramos is a 
New York-Porto Rico vessel of 518 
tons net. The Van Hogendorp report
ed at 5 p.m. to-day that she had ar
rived at the last position given by 
the Ramos, but was unable to locate 
tie ship, but was continuing the 
sea: ch in thick weather. The Ramos 
tarries a crew of 15; no passengers.

a Reserved distinction.

LONDON, To-day.
Lieut Col. Arthur Hamilton Lee, 

Secretary to the Minister of Muni
tions. has been created a Knight 
Commander of the Bath in recogni
tion of his efforts in connection with 
the supply of war munitions. Lee 
was appointed Secretary to David 
Lloyd George, then Minister of Muni
tions, last October.

GROSS BREACH OF NEUTRALITY.
WASHINGTONKTo-day,

, Diplomats of the Allied countries 
received information during the day 
indicating that the German submar
ine Deutschland convoyed from Bre- 
mi n almost to Chesapeake Capes by 
a neutfal merchantman, presumably 
a Norwegian, Swedish or Dutch, 
which aided in shielding her from de
tection by enemy warships and also 
acted as tender. Information may be 
communicated later to the State De
partment and an investigation is re
quested. Allied warships are said 
now to be searching for the convoy 
ship. Various rumors indicating that 
the submarine might have had a con
voy, reached the State Department, 

‘•but none of them ever was given cre
dence. One was that a British stea
mer which put into Maderia Islands

STEADY PROGRESS OF THE OF.
FENSiyE.

L.okbON,^ Tp-day.
The Anglo-French offensive is 

maintaining.itself as vigorously as 
ever against Ihe. jpost determined at
tacks which the Germans are now 
delivering against their front in 
Northern France. The Germans have 
thrown reinforcements into the 
breach, having had ample time to re
cover from the first shock and unex
pected strength of the British and 
: ren,ch attacks. Ther.p,. is. po... doubt 
that the Germans have supposed the 
French to be enfeebled greatly south 
ot the Somme, because of the number 
of troops needed for the defence Vof 
Verdun against the forces of the 
German Crown Prince. The fact that 
the Allies are progressing so method
ically even against the German at
tacks gives the people of the British 
and French nations great satisfaction. 
No events of a sensational character 
on the front in Northern France ; are 
announced to-day, but General Haig 
in a brief bulletin to-night recounts 
the recovery for the British of all the 
lost ground in Mametz Wood. The 
British Commander tells also ot the 
repulse of two heavy German attacks 
agamst Contalmaisoitx and steady 
progress by hia- forces in Trônes 
Wood, the scene of much heavy and 
desperate fighting during-the past few 
days. Incidentally General Haig 
comments on the heavy casualties 
sustained by the Germans in their qt- 
taeks against the British-forces north 
of the Somme. Frdm General Haig’s 
bulletin it is seen that the British 
are driving steadily towards the 
crest of the ridge commanding the 
wide Bapaume Plateau. According 
to French military experts there are 
n • less than 60,000 German bayonets 
opposing the advance of General 
Haig’s force. A Reuter correspond
ent bn the British front reports that 
tv s German flfeld guns bearing date 
1874, have been captured by ttife Brit
ish. The correspondent _ asks whe
ther, without attaching undue im- 
pcrtance to the incident, these guns 
do not indicate the straits to which 
the Germans are beginning to be re
duced in order to find sufficient arms. 
On the Russian front the battle con
tinues along the Stokod River with 
the same determination to win, anima
ting the opposing forces. The Ger
mans are reported to be bringing up 
jill possible reinforcements and gnus 
in an endeavor to save- Kovel against

which the 
along two

COMPARATIVE QUIET ON SOMME.
PARIS,

There was no infantry- 
importance last night on 
front or over the portion of 
front held by the French 
official report1 says : 
tillery engagements 
Somme sectotn in the 
ville, Chenoid fend La Laufee.
Verdun a heavy bombardment 
maintained b&- the Germans. 
Champagne the French 
a salient of the German 
took prisoners. Two German 
in the Argonne were stopped by 
French fire. '*

BAN ATE RAISED.
LONDON, To-day.

It is stated that discount at the 
iBank of England was raised from 5 
to' 6 per cent? to-day.

BARBAROUS IF TRUE.
LONDON, To-day;

British soldiers on the fighting line, 
and those wounded on the Somme, say 
itliey found German machine gunpers 
chained to their guns to prevent them 
from retreating.

HALDANE AND HIS CRITICS.
LONDON, To-day.

The Daily News Parliamentary "cor
respondent says: Lord Haldane's
great speech on Education opened 
with a dignified reply to a ducal in
sult and ended amid cheering such as 
is seldom heard.

comedies—two thousand feet—a laugh

Pearl White apd Walter Jameson in “THE LIFE CHAIN”—The thirty-fourth powerful and thrilling episode of the

“ROMANCE OF ELAINE.”
pkturized romantic, novel by Roy L, Mc-Coming—LOTTIE PICKFORD and IRVING CUMMINGS in “THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY” 

•v •*: ‘ '* CardéIL AT THE NICKEL.

McMurdo s Store News

Sweeter
Than Wheat

That’s the happy combination of whole wheat and 
malted barley, nowhere so skilfully blended to' bring out 
all the rich nourishment and delicious flavour of the grains 
as'ifi

This famous pure food has a rich, nut-like -lavour, 
entirely impossible with any food made of wheat alone, 
and comes ready to-eat, crisp mid sweet, a favorite dish 
with old and young.

• Grape-Nuts is scientifically processed for easy diges
tion, and a ration at meat-time as part of the regular 

, diet counts wonderfully for pleasure and better health.

THURSDAY, July 13, 1916.
Corns, are perhaps specially annoy

ing in'summer time and a quick anil 
easy method of cure wilijcommend it
self to many people. This may usual
ly be found in Acme Corn Silk the 
value of which can hardly be over
estimated in such cases. Acme Corn 
Silk is very easy of application, re
quires no bandages or strapping plas
ter and does its work quickly and 
thoroughly. Price 10c. a pkg.

Massatta Talcum Powder is the 
kind we recommend in all cases where 
a perfumed Talcum is called for, hav
ing long realized its value. Æieid 
Violets is the same powder with a 
different odor, and is almost eqt^alji, 
popular. Price 25c. a box. • .

The Argyle is not reported since 
leaving Lawn yesterday morning, go
ing west.

The Dundee reached Port Bland- 
ford at 4 p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie left Port au Choix at 6
а. m. yesterday, going north.

The Glencoe reached Placentia at
б. 20 a.m. ■ to-day.

The Home arrived at Lewisporte at 
6.20 p.m. yesterday.
’ The Lady gybil reached Port aux 
Basques at 6.25 a.m. to-day.

Ihte Kyle left Port aux Basques this 
morning.

The Petrel arrived at Clarenviile 
at 2 p.m. yesterday."

The Méigle is on the Labrador.
The Sagepa due at Twillingate.

Incandescent
Gas Lighting.

The remarkable economy of the in-

VK ïhere’s a Reason ”
Made in Canada. Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

Hymeneal,
CHAFE—BENNETT.

The wedding, of Miss Hazel Bennett, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. E. W. Ben
nett, and Mr. Walter C. Chafe, of the 
Royal Stores, Ltd., son of L. G. Chafe, 
Esq., took place at St. Mary’s jTfiurch 
Soutliside, on Tuesday, 11th, jtft 2.30 
p.m. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rector, RSv. H. Uphift.j assist
ed by bis curate, Rev. H. L. Pike. As 
the bride entered the church leaning 
on the arm of her uncle, the Hon. J. 
R. Bennett, Colonial Secretary and 
Acting Premier, the weeding march 
was played' by the organist, Mr. "O. B. 
Lloyd. The bride-’s dress was exceed
ingly attractive? being , made of ivory 
satin and lace, and her veil of Irish 
Limerick lace was certainly one to 
win admiration. She wore a wreath 
of orange blossoms and carried a bou
quet cf white carnations, sweet peas 
and’ maiden hair term The brides
maids were Miss Elsie Bennett, sister 
of the bride, and Miss Ina Chafe, sis
ter of the groom. Both were dressed 
in pale blue and pink silk veil, with 
large hats of chiffon, and leghorn to 
match, and also carried ». bouquet of, 
pink carnations and ferns. The groom 
was- supported by Mr. L. BaXtlett,, 
brother-in-law; of the groom. Follow
ing the ceremony, that-beautiful hymn 
was sung, “The,Voice that breathed 
o’er Eden.” , The reception was held 
at “Westray,” Leslie-Street, the resi
dence of the bride’s mother, where 
congratulations were showered upon 
the happy ctiuple. The toasts usual 
on such occasions were gone through, 
including Our Boys of the Army and 
Navy, and The King, which was re
sponded to by the singing of the Na
tional Anthem. The party drove 
around Bowring Park, leaving the 
bridé and groom at Waterford Bridge 
frdto which-they proceeded by motor 
to “Sea View" Hotel,. Bay Bulls, 
where the honeymoon will be spent. 
The presents were numerous and 
costly, showing the esteem in which 
the young couple are held. A mes
sage of congratulation was received 
from LC. Eric Ghafe, brother of the 
groom, who is now at Edinburgh. 
Tl?e groom’s gift to the bride was .a 
gold pendant, and to the bridesmaids 
gold signet rings. The Telegram 
joins with the numerous friend* of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chafe in extending 
felicitations. ,______

N. S. Directors on
Inspection Tour.

Messrs. George S. Campbell, W. H, 
Chase; James C. McGregor, T.' S. 
Rogers, W. D. Ross, M. Mardon, J. J. 
Salprond, R. H. Metzler, J. M: McCon
nell, H. A. Richardson, T. J. Brown, 
L. S. Itidd, Col. T. Cantley, J. R. Mc
Gregor, Mfeyor Kelly, Peter Ander
son and- Hon. R. M. McGregor, Direc
tors of the Nova SCOtia Steel and poal 
Company, came by the s.s. Florizel 
to-day from Halifax. They ate qn a

Florizel Here With 
ISO Passengers.

The Red ross Liner Florizel, Capt. 
Martin, reached port at 10 a.m. to-day 
from ■ New York via Halifax. Beauti
ful weather was experienced and the 
many passengers on board enjoyed 
the sea trip immensely. The ship 
brought a full cargo, 83 round-trip
pers from New .J’ork and 70 passen
gers from Halifax. Those who are re
turned natives are as follows :—H. S. 
Butler, F. B. Wood, Miss K. Hanham, 
Mins McKay, Mrs. Jas. Pitts, Miss 
May Gregory, Miss E. Evans, S. M. 
Hartery and £. A. Moulton.

Here and There.
LEAVES LIVERPOOL. —The S. S. 

Durango is set down to leave Liver
pool on Saturday next for this port.

Fresh Salmon, Fresh Halibut, 
at ELLIS’.

HERE FROM ICELAND.—The schr. 
Roaeldom arrived here yesterday from 
Iceland, after -a V>assage-<rf 86-days.

REMAINS ARRIVE.—The remains 
of the late Mrs. F.- B. Wood arrived 
to-day. by the Florizel for interment.

The FORD is a ‘LOYAL CAR’ 
—doesn’t fpil in an emergency. 

jun22,tf

HERE ON VISIT,—Revs. Thos. V. 
Tobin and John P. Tebin, of Ireland, 
were passengers by the s.s. Florizel 
to-day on a visit. > ’

GOOD FOR FISH CURING^-Tlie 
weather the.past few days in the city 
and outports has been ideal for fisn 
curing purposes. »

■ GASOLENE CARGO. — The schr. 
Louisa A. W„ 4 days from Halifax, 
arrived here this morning with a car
go of gasolene to the Imperial Oil Co.

BACK FROM THE STRAITS—-The 
schr. MacLake has returned to Wes- 
leyville from the Straits fishery, hail
ing ïôr 400 qtls.

candescent gas lamp is by no means of inspection • of the Company’s
mines both ht Wabana, Bell Island and 
.at the Sydneys.

Train Notes.
. Tuesday’s outgoing express reached 
Çort aux- Basques at 8.45 a.m. to-day.

The incoming express- is due to 
reach the city at. 3.30 p.m. to-day.

The local from Carbdnear reached 
the city shortly after noon to-day.

The Trepassey train arrived in 
otwn'ât 9.30 aün. to-dày.

either its chief—or even an import-1 
afft—claim for popularity. It meets 
better than any other source Of arti
ficial light the requirements of Ideal 
light.

In the color of the light produced 
it is far superior to any other illu
minant in general and universal use. 
Tfee investigations of acknowledged 
•authorities indicate that for the ap
proximation of artificial daylight the 
gàs mantle has at least one and one- 
half times the value of the carbon- 
filament electric lamp.

This quality is highly desirable, In
deed absolutely essential where the 
approximation of daylight color value? 
Js important. For lighting shops, dis
playing haberdashery, suitings; 
gpwns, millinery, etc., the incandes
cent gas lamp is not even remotely ap
proached by any- other incandescent

Of all he manifold advantages of 
gas light, pet-baps the most important 
is its favourable effect upon the eyes. 
The development of the incandescent 
electric lamp with its intense bril
liant and glaring filament has been 
accompanied? by hitherto unheard of 
prevalence of eye troubles and; dis
eases which are forcing themselves 
upon. the attention of the medical fra
ternity. This is resulting in a .great
er appreciation of the soft mellow 
■quality of gas light and is rapidly en
larging in field of use;—julyl3,ebd

..SALT BULK—The schr, Actne 
ed from Belleoram yesterday torSail'

Gloucester with 360,t)00 
•suit bulk codfish.

pounds of

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. —The 
following first class passengers ar
rived on board the Glencoe . at- Pla
centia this morning: Stan Butt, JJ. 
Bettor, G. kenny, Miss Greenland, :M. 
B. .Way, Miss D. Gardner, Miss S. 
Batson, E. Parrott, G. H. Pains, Miss 
B. Crocker; Sister M. Destas, Sister 
Xavier, A. Wbolgar, R. H. Hepdftch, 
Drj Fitzgerald, Miss B. Wood. Miss, E, 
■Woundy, E. Rose, C. B. Whildon, Hi 
Brown, J. H. Pittle, Mrs. J. W. Win- 
sor, Mr. J. W. Winsor, Mrs. (Rev.) 
Godfrey, Mrs. (Rev.) Coppin, Master 
W. Coppin, Miss L. Inkpen, G. F. Col
lin*, W. E. Bishop, Miss G. H. Bishop, 
J. O. Godder, John Martin, J. Pike, 
F. H: Simms, E. Bartlett, Miss M. 
King, Miss Holiett, J. W. Shave, W. 
Butt, Rev. C. R: Blount, Rev. Wil
liams, Rev. Winsor, Rev. Philltpson, 
Rev. Godfrey, Rev. Coppin, Rev. 
Rttyie, J; Cunningham, W. H. Ban- 
tow, H. Peolin and 5 second class 
passengers.

PIT PROP CARGO—The s.s. Terra 
Nova, sailed from Ipdian Bay yester
day for Cardiff with a full load of 
Bit props.

LOADING FISH—The schr. Robt. 
J. Dale is now loading fish at the 
premises of the Monroe/. Export Co. 
for the foreign market.

PUPILS GIVEN VACATION-Yes
terday the pupils of the Christian 
Bros, schools at St. Patrick’s Hall and 
Holy Cross were given their summer 
holidays.

CITIZENS COMMITTEE MEET— 
The Ctizens’-Committee will meet in 
the Board of Trade Rooms to-night 
for further discussion of the proposed 
new Municipal Charter.

I INTENSE HEAT—Intense heat is 
prevailing at New York, according to 
people who came on the Red Cress 
steamer Florizel to-dây. Children 
are reported to be suffering severely 
as a cônseqüënce. Infantile paralysis 
is prevalent and many death occurred 
recently therefrom.

GIRL CONVICTED—A 19 year old 
otoce, clerk, female, of Duckworth St!, 
was arrested last evening’, by Con
stable Tobih, charged with the lar
ceny of $7, the jilgperty of Steer Bros; 
She was arraigned before. Judge Mor
ris to-day, convicted, amUher previous 
good character being taken intfr ac
count she was released on suspended 
sentence. , ,.,y .

ADDRESSED VOLUNTEERS. . 
Yesterday morning at the volunteers' 
headquarters Mr. S. P. Whiteway of 
the Methodist College delivered an in
teresting address to the ofÇcers and 
men Of À. Co., 2ndr'Nfld. Regiment.. 
Taking as his subject “The BritkB 
Empire,” in a manner most descrip
tive he reviewed the history pf oftr 
Empire as far back as the sixteenth 
Century. A vote of thanks propostkli 
by Lieut. Murphy anl seconded by 
Capt. and Adjt. O’Grady was carried 
iby acclamation.

The competition at Tooton’s Kodak Store closed yes
terday, and when Mr. J. C. Parsons, our popular pho
tographer, who kindly consented to look after the 
counting, etc., made his announcement it was found 
that the three parties who guessed nearest the cor
rect number were :

M. F. WADDEN, Rexall Drug Store.....................3344
MR. SPRY, Monkstown Road .. .... ....................3250
MRS. (REV.) UPHILL, South Side . . ... ; .. . .3200

The right number was 3310, and it represents a por
tion of the amount of Kodak Films we have sold and 
developed during the year. Whilst congratulating the 
lucky winners, we also wish to sincerely thank all our 
friends who took such active interest- in this, our-first 

■ competition, and helped to make it such a grand suc
cess. It is our intention tp run some other competitions 
of a different nature in the near future, and our wish 
is that all may have ^better luck next time.” Watch 
for tüe next Kodak announcement.

THE KODAK STORE, 
. 320 WATER STREET.

St. Ron’s Reunion.
To-morrow morning the annual re

union of St. Bon’s Alumni will be, held 
in the Aula Maxima of the College. 
Rt. Rev. Mons. Reardon will sing a 
Requiem Missa Cantata for the old 
boys who have laid down their livfee 
on the battlefield for the Empire. 
Benediction will be imparted by His 
Grace Archbishop Rocl* and His 
Lordship Bishop Powy- of, St. George’s 
will be the orator of the day.

Hero and There.
Sugar and Syrup

SUSU__The S.'S. Susu left Tilting
at 8 a.m. to-day. •

“St. -Ivel” Lactic Cheese, small 
tins, at" ELLIS’.

DIED.

Passed peacefully awaye on July 12, 
after a long illness, James Dwyer, in 
■his 79th year; funeral on Friday, at 
2.30 p,tn., from his late residence. IS 
Catherine Street; friends and ac
quaintances accept this; the only, in
timation. May his soul rest in peace. 
Amen.

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The remains-OU thé late Mrs. F. B. 

Wood arrived on the Florizel. The 
funeral- will take p|ree from her late 
residence, 87 Quidl Vidi Road, to
morrow, Friday, at if30 p.m.

ERRING SHIPMENT—The schr.
i!{ r ' ^Vendettf toft MOreton’s Harbor to

day for Halifax" with 1,000 barrels of 
herring.

DR G;. N. MURPHXfS office 
will be closed from July 29th 
till Aug. 23rd.—jly!3,8i,eod

Stafford’s Liniment is sold in
oveCs500 stores, 
ford’s.—may3,tf

Ask for Staf-

VANDALISM.—Three drunken men 
created a disorderly scene at Bowring 
Park yenterday afternoon -end : one of 
them destroyed some rhubarb plants. 
Tfee caretaker mfBrmed the police and 
had the miscreant placed under ar
rest. This morning he was made ex
plain his conduct before Jtidgë Mor
ris who imposed a fine of $5 or 10 
days and also ordered that the plants 

" be flftlà for.

NOTICE!
Dr. Kean having resigned the prac

tice of Medicine in Trinity to join 
the British Army, a committee to se- 
c -e another M. D. would, be glad to 
. eceiye applications for the vacancy— 
with credentials. Ready for praètlce 
by September 1st next. Married man 
preferred. Apply to

JAS. D. LOCKER, 
“The Haven,”

- Secretary Coni, Trinity.
Trinity, July l|t, 1916. jly4,61,tu,th,s

An Acrostic !

own"
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Wiadoi
f Get all the fresh air you 

Wire Screens with wood fra 
Small size.............. .. Of

e. ins. jpil
A handsome rich silk cq 

wide; would make a 
dress, washes perfectly 
original lustre and gen
Special Friday, Saturday j 
yard...............................

Men’s
90 pairs of stout Amerl 

made to stand hard weq 
ial is mostly dark strip 
plete range of sizes.
and Monday ..................

Men’s
Just a few dozen of 

all white, suitable for 
troutera and outings, 
ting, not a bit too 
weight. Regular 
Saturday and Mon 
day......................

Boys’ Top
In pretty soft 

gee style, laundered 
ly white ground 
striped patterns, 
lar with each shirt, 
and 13%; these are 
Reg. 90c.. Friday, 
urday and Monday ...

Boys’ Cricket
In assorted mixed 

stout elastic web, with I
clasp. Special, Friday,] 
Saturday and Monday.. f

Tickings.
400 yards of 8 or. Ame 

Herring bone Tickings, 
ches wide; the strongest 
we have ever offered at si 
price, looks like regular 3nf 
value. Friday, Saturday] 
Monday, per yard,

Sheetings.
3 pieces of pure White, 61

English twilled Sheeting; I 
extra strong make; you’r-J 
ting pre-war value in this 
ing; value to-day for 40 J 
yard. Friday, Saturday | 
Monday...........................

Roller Towclj
Ready for use, 3 yards I 

made of strong unbltl 
Turkish Towelling. Reg J
Friday, Saturday and Mond

Turkish Towel
Great value in unbl<| 

Turkish Towels, portion 
Job Line, convenient size.1 
ends, values to 28c. each [
day, Saturday and Monda

[Pillow Cases]
4 dozen only of frilled 

Cases, with hemstitch e l 
and prettily embroiderer» 
ners, made , from fine El 
Pillow Cotton ; size 18 x 21 
of frill. Reg. 35c. Frida j 
urday and Monday ..

Door Mats.1
12 only of Vestibule I 

Mats, extra heavy col 
make, with pretty lngraif 
tre and colored border | 
19 X 31. Reg. *2.70. 
Saturday and Monday,
larger size 22x 36. Special

Suit Cases
Buy a new one for youij 

tion. We offer a 22 incl| 
Case, brown covering, 
covered corners, spring lo 

Suit Cas|
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The Halifax School
for the BlindER GOODS TO GIVE CONCERTS HEBE.

On the Florlzel to-day, there was 
amongst the passengers Mr. John 
Y/eir, Secretary of the Halifax School 
for the Blind, and a concert party con
sisting of ladles and gentlemen from 
the Institution. It 1s proposed to 
visit a number of outports during the 
present month with a view to demon
strating the educational advantages 
of the School, and extendÿg them to 
some of our blind wlfo at present are 
without them. With the party is Miss 
Flossie Jotpiton, one of our own young 
ladies ftom Catalina. She has a 
charming and carefully cultivated 
voice. The other members of the par
ty are all proficient in their special 
talents and the concerts will be In 
every way enjoyable. Concerts will

Window Screens.
Get all the fresh air you can into your rooms through our fine 

Wire Screens with wood frames; adjustable.
Small size

Were Never Better.
Make It a Point to Pay 

Us a Visit
Friday, Sat. and Monday.

IT PAYS !

Larger

6 Ills. Piques
A handsome rich silk cord surface, 28 ins. 

wide; would make a charming summer 
dress, washes perfectly and retains its 
original lustre and general appearance. 
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday, per 
yard................. ..................................................

Values In Boys and Men's Wear UNBEATABLE HOSIERY VALUES
Men’s $1.21Men’s High-Gride Shirt

A sueprior make In pretty 
striped negligee, soft bosom, 
short American cuffs, laundered. 
Coat style. You may get high
er priced shirts but they will 
not be better flnishd than these. 
Reg. $1.60. FrL, Sat. fr-f AQ 
urday A Monday... nJ)JL

Men’s Bows.
In pretty mixed shades, they, 

fasten with stud, sure grip, 
plain and fancy mixtures. Qur 
regular 16c. line. 1 O-,
Frl., Sat. & Mon... J.ÎSV

The "Giant” Hose The "Athlete” Hose,
Soft Bosom Shirts, 89c A Deal-Laden.

Barque at Langlade
FOB BOYS. --------

An excellent hard-wearing A beautifully fine ribbed
hose, very fine rib, fast black, boys or girls; sizes run from
one of our best sellers; sizes to to g lnci, faBt black; a lov
fit boys from 3 years up. Reg. . ... , .
up to 46c. tor the larger sizes. hose that is becoming more i

Sr.SS su"“’..*ni 85c cïi 3
Ladles* Hose.

This is our regular 7.0c, line in fast Black Cashmerl, mm , 
Lisle and other weights. You will find some good values 
in White here also; sizes 9 and 9% inch. Reg. 70c. Frl- (
day, Saturday and Monday................................. '...................

Stirring Values in Men’s Halt-Hose
6 dozen of men’s fine Cash- A mixed lot offering, your

mere Hose, some with half silk plain Black Cashmere, and
leg. Just the sock you would gllk embroidered Cashmei
ike for warm weather wear, . ,. „ ..

assorted sizes. Reg. up to 45c. summer weight. Reg. 60c.
pair. Friday, Saturday QAri Friday, Saturday and Moi
and Monday .. .. .. day .. .. .. ...................

,nd feet—a laugh All sizes in these, plain shades 
of Light Grey, Pale Blue and 
Cream, laundered cuffs, coat 
style, and perfect fitting, and In 
perfect condition; we are sim
ply clearing out the line. Special 
Friday, Saturday and OQ/i 
Monday .. .............. ,.. OÏ7V

The foggy weather along with the 
deceptive currents on the South West 
Coast seems to be a menace to ship
ping this summer. Vest dr day Mr. 
Tasker Cook received this message 
from St. Pierre:—

Norwegian barque Inger, 1360 tone, 
Capt. Mathleson, deal-laden from 
Pugwash for Sharpness, England, 
stranded yesterday, 17 in crew, all 
saved. The master returned to the 
wreck with a tug. Will report later. 
Possibly total wreck. Consider posi
tion bad.

Mr. Cook had a later wire reading: 
“Just back from • wreck. Weather 

stormy. Could not take crew, who 
are on shore. Vessel in bad position. 
They report two more Danish barques, 
deal-laden, stranded yesterday on 
west coast of Langdale. Names and 
particulars unknown. Details later.”

Mr. Saunders, Supt. of -the Anglo- 
American Co., was in receipt' of*the 
following froip St. Pierre Sr— y 

"Arrived frem Point West, Lang
dale. Owing to heavy sea could not 
reach Inger. Senechal from Anse aux 
Soldats also arrived on tug. He re
ports two more vessels ashore at 
Langdale. Both are three masted 
vessels about 400 tons. Danish ships. 
-Names not known.”

>) by Roy L,

Men's Khaki Pants,
Men’s GartersStylish, well shaped Khaki 

Pants, with cuff- bottoms, side 
straps and buttoned flap over 
hip pockets, made of extra fine 
Khaki Drill, a full range of 
sizes. Reg. $1.40 pair. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon-

Men’s Colton Tweed Pants “Paris” Garters, best relia
ble make, assorted, coloured 
elastics ; all nickel fastenings, 
always secure; our best line. 
Reg. 36c. pair. Friday, Sat
urday and Mon-

90 pairs of stout American Cotton Tweed Pants, 
made to stand hard wear, cross pockets; mater
ial Is mostly dark stripe, well finished; a com
plete range of sizes. Special Friday, Saturday 
and Monday.................................................................

Men’s Sweaters.
Just a tew dozen of these in 

all white, suitable for pampers, 
troutera and outings, snug fit
ting, not a bit too heavy in 
weight. Regular $1.40. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon-

Razor Strops M0BE FOOTWEAR VALUES
. While Canvas Shoes.Table Oil ClothsA strap you’ll like, with a per

fect surface for setting razor 
edge, woven back and leather 
face, and with leather handle, 
extra strong and well flnishd. 
Reg. 60c. Fridiy, Sat- 4Q- 
nrday and Monday .... “«L

We were never better stocked, having just opened 10 
cases of assorted makes, notably a low priced line offer
ing, Plain Whtie, Marbled, Tiled, Flowered and Striped, 
etc.; widthsi up to 47 inches; nice rubber-like finish. 
Would make an Ideal wall covering; last for years. Spe
cial, per yard, Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................

Very fashionable, 2 strap style; Children’s and Misses’ sizes; 
made of stout White Canvas, leather soles. Prices run from $1.10 to 
$1.30. Special Friday, Saturday and Monday-

6 to 8, 9 to 11, 12 to 2,tore closed yes- 
r popular pho- 
:>ok after the 

it was found 
rarest the cer-

Boys’ Shirt Waists
Boys’ Top Shirts A lot of well made, fast black 

sateen shirtwaists, to fit boys 
from 6 to 14 years, breast pock
et, low standup soft double col
lar, with double button fasten
er; see these regular 40c. 
Friday, Saturday and AQ-, 
Monday..........................

2 Big Specials to 
Snow-White Quilts.

A brand new shipment Just to 
hand, offering one of the best 
quilt values yet, Honeycomb and 
imitation- Marcella, showing 
quite a variety of pretty designs, 
unfringed, -each quilt with a 
double edge, no framing after 
washing. There is going to be 
a run .on these; "such values will 
surely be appreciated. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday,.. Size, 
72 x 84. Sped- <JP-I AO

Boys’ Khaki Shirts. Ladies Canvas ShoesMisses’ Shoes,In pretty soft bosom' Negli
gee style, laundered cuffs, most
ly white ground with pretty 
striped patterns, detachable col
lar with each shirt; sizes 12, 13 
and 1316; these are good value. 
Reg. 90c. Friday, Sat- «70-, 
nrday and Monday .... * O V

Great wearers, made of strong 
American Khaki Canvas, snu^ 
fitting collar, well stitched ;. the 
proper shirt for knockabout 
summer wear; all sizes. Special, 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday..................... wvL

Barber’s Towels.
A special lot all white, extra 

soft finish; size 14 x 26; these 
were made for an English bar
ber who has since donned the 
khaki, and we bought the lot 
cheaply. Special,

Snug-fitting Black Canvas 
Shoes, showing buttoned and 
single strap styles; a lot of 
broken sizes and incomplete 
lines; great value. Special, per 
pair, Friday, Saturday 
and Monday.................. # t/V

Two distinct styles in fine Don- 
gola Kid, laced and two-strap, patent 
leather toe cap; sizes 12 to 2 Includ
ing half sizes. Reg. up to $2.10 a pair.
Friday, Saturday and Mon-igj^ gQ Patriotic Fund,

Boys’ Soit Collars.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir, — Please acknowledge 
through the columns of your paper 
the following contributions towards 
the Patriotic Fund:-—
Amount already « acknow

ledged ...............................
Hy. Weir, Griquet, per Gen.

Post Office .
Nfld. Patriotic 

of Boston,
Fox, Secretary, 
later) ..

James Pike, 
cher, S. j

D. A. McLaine, Bay Rob
erts (6th instal.) ...........

Collection Cathedral of St.
John the Baptist, June

Cool, comfortable collars for 
warm days; they save laundry 
charges; the boys perfer them 
in many ways; shades of Pale 
Blue and Cream; sizes 11% to 
13%. Special FrL,Q QQr 
Sat. and Mon., for uOL

Boys’ Cricket Belts
In assorted mixed colours, 

stout elastic web, with strong 
clasp. Special, Friday, A A~, 
Saturday and Monday.. l“o

Ladies’ sizes, elbow length, 
in fine Silk quality, shades of 
Pink, Tan, Navy, Sky, White, 
Champagne and Black. Reg. 
85c. Friday, Saturday and Mon.

Silk Gloves,presents a por- 
; have sold and 
gratulating the 
y thank all our 
n this, our-first 
:h a grand suc- 
,er competitions 
c, and our wish 
time.” Watch

Si z e3 for 20c.
Association 
per Moses 

(ListGingshams.
7 pieces of prettily Striped 

Dress Ginghams, 27 ins. wide; 
fadeless shades Blue & White, 
Pink & White, Tan & White, 
Hello & White, Green & White; 
perfect wash goods. Keg. 20c. 
value. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, per yard.......................

Sheetings.
300 yards of Unbleached 

American Sheetings, 60 inches 
wide. This is an extra fine 
grade, makes excellent summer 
sheets and wears wonderfully 
well.. Reg. 30c. yard. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday..............

Tickings
Excellent Values Await Showroom Shoppers 461 60

per Capt. Pit-400 yards of 8 oz. American 
Herring bone Tickings, 32 In
ches wide; the strongest make 
we have ever offered at such a 
price, looks like regular 30 cent 
value. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, per yard, Combinations,Reg. 75c. tor 49c Children’s Combinations

126 00An extra fine Jersey ribbed make, low neck, 
wing sleeves, others sleeveless, with fancy lace 
yoke; about the most comfortable garment you 
have ever worn, Reg. 76c. Friday, Sat- ACkr> 
nrday and Monday......................................

American “Step-into” Combinations, ,to fit from 
4 ’jo 12 years; summer weight, all White, but
toned in front, buttons and tapes for suspenders. 
Regular 36c. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 2§Ç

Sheetings
$109,996.94

Yours very truly,
ERIC BOWRING, 

Acting Hon. Treasurer, 
Nfld. Patriotic Fund. 

St. John’s Nfld., July 13th, 1916.

3 pieces of pure White, 68 inch 
English twilled Sheetings; an 
extra strong make; you're get
ting pre-war value in this Sheet
ing; value to-day for 40c. per 
yard. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday ........................................

Children’s Underwear, Underskirts.
Hearth Rugs Here and ThereSummer weight undergarments they'll like, pure 

White, in fine Jerséy knit, low neck, vests with 
wing slqeve, pants to match, knee length, lace
trimmed. Reg. 26c. per garment. Friday, OAr 
Saturday and Monday................................. «wL

A pleasing lot of Fawn Linen Underskirts, wide 
flounce; full sizes, 38 to 42 in. lengths, light 
weight, serviceable summer Underskirts. fiQ~ 
Reg. 76c. Friday, Saturday and Monday VOV

A new lot of Tapestry Hearth 
Rugs, size 27 x 66 ; a nice blend
ing of colors and pretty pat
terns running through the lot.
Just a couple of dozen of this I 
particular line. Reg. $2.20. I. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

ArrS In ENAMELWA
AT QUICK-MOVING 

PRICES
ENAMEL BUCKETS............... ..

Special, each .. ...................
ENAMEL PUDDING PANS, with

two handles.................................
ENAMEL SKILLETT, 3 quart ..

Roller Towels, POSTPONED — The Football 
Match set down for this even
ing has Heen postponed—li

DIED.
Ready for use, 3 yards long, 

made of strong unbleached 
Turkish Towelling. Reg. 46c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

Turkish Towels.
Great value In unbleached 

Turkish Towels, portion of a 
Job Line, convenient size, plain 
ends, values to 28c. each. .Fri
day, Saturday and Monday ....

ncefully awaye on July 12,
; illness, James Dwyer, in 
ar; funeral on Friday, at 
im his late residence, 18 

Vreet; friends and ac- 
’accept this, the only, In
lay his soul rest in peace.

NllRAL NOTICE.
ins of- the late Mrs. F. B.

The

Hand Bags Silk Tics. NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Stevens wishes to thank Mrs. A. G. 
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. H. Gosse, Mr. 
Walter Gosse, Mr. L. Crane, Mies H. 
Everett, Mrs. C. Gaulton, Mrs. Everett, 
Mr. W. Gaulton, Miss A. Whiteway, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sexton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. W. Duffit, Mrs. 
McGilvery and all other kind friends 
who sympathized with them In their 
recent bereavement.—advt.

■i Dainty conceits in Neckwear, Silk and Crepe-
SI de-Chene; all the newest shades, others in plaids,
vX shot and fancy stripes. Values to 46c.'a Friday, -Saturday and Monday.................. OvC

Shadow Lace.
Extra fine, suitable for Camisole or floun- 

clng,- with wide beading edge, 13 Inches * ■■ ■ 
wide; makes up serylceably and cheaply. Æ I If* 
Reg. 25c. per yard. Friday, Saturday and M Mm. .
Monday .. ...................................................... ™ yy

American Mouse».
A variety line of up-to-date styles, showing White Embroid

ered Voile, Muslin, Striped Lustre and Navy Voile, etc.; some — j— _
with plaid silk fronts, low neck, long sleeves, pearl button trim- *■
med; sizes 34 to 42 inch busts. Our usual $1.70 value. Friday, ■ A ■W"
Saturday and Monday................ ...................................... m

handle; roomy size. Reg. 60c. value. <
Friday, Saturday and Monday............. ... <

Linen Hats.
Stylish, every day Hats, with white crown, 

assorted shades In brims, white lining; 
nothing more desirable for warm ' weather 
wear. Reg. 80c. Friday, Saturday and
Monday .. .. /...............'.................

Ladies* Suspenders.
oT sew on Corsets, made from 

finest elastic webbing extra strong, 
largely used, inexpensive. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Moû- A Ô—

■od on the Florlzel.
I take place from her late 

7 Qutdl Vldl Road, to- 
hday, at 230 p.m.

[Pillow. Cases.
4 dozen only of frilled Pillow 

Cases, with hemstitched frill 
and prettily embroidered cor
ners, made from fine English 
Pillow Cotton ; size 18 x 21 clear 
of frill. Reg. 35c. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday

- MARRIED IN THE STATES.—Yes
terday at Rensselaer, New York, Mr. 
Frederick Curtis Patton, was united 
in the bonds of holy matrimony to 
Miss Marie Louise Kirtland, sister of 
Mrs. (Doctor) Sothern Key, of the 

Mr.’ Patton Is well-

OTICE ENAMEL SKILLETT, 4 quart ..
ENAMEL FRY PAN, small !! ”

ENAMEL FRY PAN, large ", ! !! "

ENAMEL'MOLASSES JUG with tip 
covgr .............................................

I having resigned the prac- 
B Heine in Trinity to Join 
[ Army, a committee to se
lf r M. D. would be glad to 
plications for the vacancy—- 
Intials. Ready for praètiee 
per 1st next. Married man

place mentioned, 
known to many in SL John’s and Nor
ris Arm where he was engaged in the 
lumber business wjth his brother-in- 

i law, Mr. J. Q. Gulnac.

Just arrived ex Florizel: Egg 
Plant, White Squash, Vegetable 
Marrow, Radish, Cucumbers, 
Cauliflower, Celery, Fresh Corn,

1 Carrots, Grape Fruit, Plums, 
Oranges, California Lemons,

■ Table Apples. BISHOP, SONS 
|& CO„ LTD., Grocery Depârt- 
: ment. ’Phone 679.

Door Mats,
Men’s Singlets, 70c. vaine, lor 39c12 only of Vestibule Door 

Mats, extra heavy cocoanut 
make, with pretty ingrain cen
tre and colored border; size 
19 x 31. Reg. $3.70. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, 
lafger size 22x 36. Special, I2J18

A broken line of regular stock and samples, assorted weights, 
full sizes; great values here; White, Cream and Greys. Values 
up to 70c. Friday, Saturday and Monday, Special.......................

Men’s Summer Combinations
HALF PRICE.

Light and cool “Balbrlggan" Combinations In Cream and all 
White. Our regular $1.20 per suit clearing Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .. ......................................... ...........................................

. UMBRELLAS
LADIES’ AND GENT’S.

A new lli)e of these, with turned handles, fast 
black covering, rigid frame; though1 low priced, 
they are strongly made. Reg. 96c. Fri- 
day, Saturday and Monday........................ Out

Another new arrival, with! all wood handle, 
generous spread, extra strong frame and fast 
black covering; mostly curved handles. AQ- 
Reg. $1.20. Friday, Saturday and Monday ?OC

-jlyl3,tfSoil Cases
TWICE WOUNDED. — Private Ed

mund F. Shea, son of Mr. J. P, Shea, 
47 Hamilton Street, City, who is now 
In the 6th London Stationary Hospital, 
suffering from shrapnel wound In the 
left leg was all through the Gallipoli 
campaign where he received a gun 
shot wound In the right hip. It is 
hoped the young soldier will soon be 
restored to his former hr-"1- —■* ““■* 
lie will be given the ( 
paying the Hun back in

Buy a new one for your vaca
tion. We offer a 22 Inch Suit 
Case, brown covering, leather 
covered corners, spring lock and 
double clasp; a Suit Case that 
meets all 7 requirements for 
travellers, ytepeelal Friday, Sat
urday and^oitday....................

Bathing Suits and Pants, 191
Just at the height of the bathing season comes this mag

nificent offer. We bought a big stock and got our own figure. 
Values to $1.10 per suit. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

own coin.

A M wSteSfeStiiS» i-iV'iféiliifi

i/Mirt.

j Apply to
JAS. D. LOCKER,

i “The Haven,”
F Secretary Com., Trinity.
|ly 1st, 1916. Jly4,61,tu,th,s

[Acrostic !
raphing children is our
ialty.

L i memories of their 
et little faces.
pnd your own" Portrait

^ated.
tUon IfA Courtesy is
rnottc e

J. clPARSONS,

[Bank of
bey

\ rf

f



THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— JULY 13,1916-10 WEATHER FuRECA JTj
TORONTO, Noon.READ BY EVERYONE. Fresh N 

W. winds, fine and a little cool
er to-day and on Saturday.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.35;
ther. 60.
Drink Welch’s Grape Juice.

iaBugfaBiraianaaiSc. The Crescent Picture Palace. Sc.
"EVERY ATTEftNOON AT 2.16—EVERT *T88Y'Af 7.I&.

WHEN LE SURRENDERS VOLUME XXXVIII
A great local drama produced in 2 reels by the Kay Bee

“YOUNG- LOVE”—A social drama by the Sellg Company.
“THE GIRL OF THE MOUNTAINS”—A drama of the open 

During Mary Fuller and Maurice Costello.
“HE WANTED HIS PANTS” and “BROWN’S COOK” are 

lively comedies.

Auction sale
PUBLIC AUCTION]

To-Morrow, Saturda;
it-IT mil).

100 rolls FELT, slightly damai 
1 set CARRIAGE HARNESS 
1 box CARPENTERS’ TOO!
1 LAWN MOWER.
2 rolls CANVAS»
1 GASOLINE IRON, new.
1 CARRIAGE.

M. A. BASTOV
Jlyl4.ll A net it

We have just opened, at our Water Street 
Stores, another large shipment of the world- 
renowned
Dominion Nobby Tread Automobile Tires. 
Dominion Plain Tread Automobile Tires.
Dominion Best Grey Inner Tubes for Automo

biles.
Dominion Studded Tread Motor Cyde lires. 
Dominion Plain Tread Motor Cycle Tires.
Dominion Best Grey Inner Tubes for Motor 

Cycles.
Call in and be convinced of the superior qual

ity of our goods, and get our prices before mak
ing your next purchase.

Having enjoyed the confidence
professor McCarthy playing the f-iANo.

A NEW AND CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME—DRUMS AND 
EFFECTS—A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED 

THEATRE.

_________w---- v «W vaaw WUUUVHIUG

of our Outport and City patienta 
for many years,/ we beg to re
mind them that we are “doing 
business as usual" at the same 
old office, 203 Water Street 

Remember, Lehr’s Teeth stand 
for durability and workman
ship, combined with good fit.

Cabbage, Oranges & Bananas FuD Upper or Lower Sets $12.00 
Good Clean Extraction 

Without Pain............... 25c.

A. B. LEHR,
(Hie Senior Dentist) 

s4u.th.tf 203 WATER ST.

To arrive Thursday:.

50 crates Cabbage-rgreen.
60 bunches Bananas, 

cases California Oranges—all counts
PRICES RIGHT. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s White Bathing San

dais atBURT & LAWRENCE SO els. 60 cts, 80 CtS ImportaiiGentlemen’s White Canvas Tennis Shoes, tifij
>her snips £9 9fi ’ EHrubber soles, $2.20.
JUST IN—The White House line of Men’s 

Shoes for young and old ; all styles.
MEN’S HIP RUBBERS.

400 pairs Men’s Tan Blucher and Button 
Boots. Regular value $6.00. Now only

Just arrived, 7th July, .3

Choke Cargo Screened | Warnin
North Sydney Coal

The Rifle Range on the 
Side Hill will be in constai 
from daylight till darl 
Musketry Practice until f| 
notice. All unauthorized 

therefore prod 
from approaching the I 
within 200 yards from 1 

side or within 1,000 yards 
targets to the eastward, 
unauthorized person so 
will be liable to arrest, 
incurring serious dangei 
rifle bullets. This pro! 
does not extend to any i 
the hills west of the 1,000 
firing point.

JOHN SULLIVA
Inspector Genl. Constat

W. H. RENNIE
Captain (in charge of Mu 

Instruction).
jly!4,f,tf

In Store For Shortening
Anthracite Coal

Bor Cake Making.(all sizes.)

CRISCO is purely vegetable and absolutely 
wholésome. Use it wherever you now use but
ter orchard. " ■

CRISCO costs about half as much as butter 
and even less than the best grades of làrd.

Sold by all leading grocers.

M. MOREY & CO sons areNew Stock THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

MORE TYPEWRITER 
BARGAINS!

A. B. MURRAY. Beck’s Cove,
tou---»'1'* • ” *

The Red Cross Boat just brought us 
another shipment of Typewriters, and 
here is your chance to save fifty or 
sixty dollars on a Machine. We can 
now give you a No. 7 Remington Type
writer for_J60.00; a No. 5 Oliver Type
writer for $60.00;" an Underwood 
Typewriter at $80.00, and an Under
wood Typewriter at $95.00. We have 
a slightly used, visible writer, two 
color ribbon, back spacer and tabula
tor No. 10 Remington, which we are 
selling at $40.00. We have also a 
Columbia, Bariock, slightly used 
which we are selling at $40.00.

We guarantee every machine we sell 
—we have had a wonderful sale of 
Typewriters in the last six months.

Ask us and we will refer you to 
dozens of satisfied customers.

Remember you {SAVE from FIFTY 
to SIXTY DOLLARS when you buy 
from

DICKS & CO., Limited,
Office Supplies and Loose Leaf 

Specialists.

Wholesale Distributor for Nfld

1 lb. Tins

MORE TYPEWRÏ 
BARGAINS!

Due Thursday forenoon, ex 
S.S. “Florizel,”

New Am. Cabbage 
California Oranges, 
Ripe Bananas, 
Texas Onions.

At Lowest Prices.

The Red Cross Boat just hr, 
another shipment of Typewrit 
here is your chance to save 
sixty dollars on a Machine, 
now give you a No. 7 Remingh 
writer for $50.00; a No. 5 Oliv 
writer for $60.00; an Un 
Typewriter at $80.00, and an 
wood Typewriter at $95.00. 1
a slightly used, visible wrij

?*♦*♦*• a *e* i*i*eaoYOU WILL ALWAYS SEE YOUR WAY CLEAR

Ü W. & A. tiilbeyIf You Buy
Populai Brands; all gu 

; an teed. "*No other introtj 
| tion required.

S |ey Royal 
| Scotch Whisky

(10 Years Old.)
OLD TOM GIN.

DRY GIN.
SILVER STREAM 

i _ SCHNAPPS.

Another Shipment -of
Baby Carriages and Sulkies

^ SELLING FROM

$3.00 to $27.00.

Columbia, Bariock, slight ij
which-we are selling at $40.0tj 

We guarantee cveryunachinl 
—we have had a wonderful 
Typewriters in the last six il 

Ask ub and we will ref el
AND YOU WILL BE GUIDED ARIGHT,

t ,. -r" *"Beacon" stands for Quality at
the Lowest Price in Electric
Flash Lights. You can get the ■ H
"Beacon" Flashlights in all the
favourite styles at HENRY
BLAIR’S, and you can get there ■
always Spare Batteries and Bulbs
in the beat makes at as low prices H
as cheaper makes. These are the
prices for some standard- size

dozens of satisfied customer 
Remember you SAVE froi 

to SIXTY DOLLARS when
from ,

DICKS & CO., Li
Office Supplies and Loosl 

Specialists.Hardware Department,
Agent, £t. John’t The London Dire

.jmw sasEL POCKET LAMPS, complete, at
Bei^uUy Finished NICKEL CIGARETTE HOLM

LAMPS at....................... .. .. .. .. ..91.40 mu
SPARE BATTERIES .... ..................................

With these Cigarette Lamps adjustments are very 
they are great favourites.
BEACON TWO CELL NON-SHORT CIRCUIT ABLE 

9L30 each. SPARE BATTERIES, 36c. each.
Yoh can buy this Torch In Metal or Damp Surface, 

not short circuit as do some higher priced torches, ,
Special Value in a POCKET LAMP at...............76,

This is a fair sized lamp, covered with imitation 1 
we can repeat no more at this price when this lot is I 
cheap, it is quite a reliable light, and spare batterie 80c. each only.
SPECIAL LaAp, to t'ke any No. 6 CeU. Price (v 

- tery), 91*60 each.

(Published Annnall
enables traders throughout 
to communicate direct wit

MANUFACTURERS * Dl 
In each class of goods. Bes 
a complete commercial guii 
don and its suburbs the Dir, 
tains lists of

EXPORT HEBCHA1 
with the goods they ship, 
Colonial and Foreign Met 
supply;

SKINNER’S
lonomental Works,

ST, JOHN’S, N*.
JUST DECEIVE!

LargegShipment :

No. 6 “ COLUMBIA ” IGNITORS,
To Arrive, ex S. S. Erik, J; STEAMSHIP LIN

arranged under the Porta 
they sail, and Indicating tl 
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADH 
of leading Manufacturers, 
etc., In the principal prov 
and industrial centres of 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current 
be forwarded freight pale 
of Postal Order for 96.

Dealers seeking Agencl 
vertise their Trade Card 
large adyertisements fro
TIE LINDON DIRECTOR 1

5»"No. 35$ MULTIPLE BATTERIES,
Bop from os now and get them fresh.

(Betaÿltahed 1874.)
129 and 833 Duckworth Street 

A large assortment of Headstones 
and Monuments always in stock. Lat
est designs, etc., with prices and sizes 
to suit everybody. ~WNMJl Outport -custom
ers can save time and money by writing' 
to-day for Catalogue of designs and 
Price List. We have satisfied thous
ands of customers with our mail or
der system of buydng from our photo 
designs. . t

N. B.—First-class carving and dur
able lettering, combined

beqt Lamp for All sizes, cheap while disch: ng, onlyà No. 6 Cell obtainable. Showroom, Commercial Chambers.
*Prl,tt O®6™ **til Id pm. every afeht

Lay in your Winter stock now, freights are still 
going up.

able lettering, combined with first- 
class stock, give us the superiority. 
Give us your order and get the best 
there Is at reasonable prices for good 
work only.
LOCAL CEMETERY WORK PROMPT. 

LY ATTENDED TO.
■prie,«mAtu,tit

J».*»*-*?
A H. MURRAY, Beck’s Cove MIN ABO’S LINIMENT

MUFF.
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